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COMMENCEMENT AND BACCALAUREATE SPEAKERS
THIRD OF A SERIES ON ENGINEERING

ELECTRICAL ENGR. DEPT.
In this issue Professor James S. Waters presents the plans
and accomplishments of the Electrical Engineering Department,
as a part of the EARI series on engineering. Professor Waters,
himself a Rice graduate, Class of 1917, has served the Institute
for forty years, starting as Instructor in 1919 and acting as Department Head since 1932.
On leave to the Air Force from 1941 through 1946, with the
rank of Colonel, he was awarded the Legion of Merit and Letter
of Commendation for his activities in World War II. During
World War I he earned three combat stars as a Lieutenant with
the Combat Engineers, participating in the St. Mihiel and Argonne Drives and the Army of Occupation in Germany.
He is a member of Sigma Xi, Sigma Tau and Tau Beta Pi
honorary engineering fraternities, a Fellow, AIEE, and Member,
IRE, ASEE and TSPE, and has a national reputation as a consulting engineer.
Professor Waters and his wife Pauline are well remembered
by Rice alumni for their interest and active participation in student engineering activities.
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FROM THE
PRESIDENT
First on this agenda is a most
sincere "well done" to Bill and
Pat Davis and their entire Rice
Day committee. The 1959 spring
party will long be remembered as
one of the greatest of these affairs for organizational skill, attendance and just plain fun. I
predict that you will be hearing
more from the Devises in Alumni
activities of the future and our
group is sure to profit from
such leadership. And in case that
you didn't notice, our Memorial
Center certainly proved out as an
ideal place for entertaining a
large crowd, particularly under
the direction of John Kennedy
and our good friend, Mrs. Hardy.
Thanks a lot to all concerned.

479 CANDIDATES FOR
DEGREES ON MAY 29
Dr. George R. Harrison, Dean of the School of Science
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, will deliver
the address at the 46th Commencement exercises of the
Rice Institute to be held on May 29.
The Reverend Doctor James I. McCord, Dean and Professor of Systematic Theology in the Austin Presbyterian
Theological Seminary, in Austin, Texas, and Presidentelect of the Princeton Theological Seminary, Princeton,
New Jersey, will deliver the Baccalaureate sermon on May
28.

Engineering Alumni
Honor Prof. Waters

The Reverend Frank Dent,
Minister of Saint Andrew's Meth-

odist Church, Houston, will deliver the invocation and benedicA dinner honoring Professor
tion at Commencement.
James S. Waters in commemoration of his forty years of outDr. Harrison is a physicist,
standing service to Rice Institute who is widely known for his
was held May 8th in the Rice achievements
in the studies of
Memorial Center. Representatives
atomic structure and the design
of the faculty, the alumni, the
In this, the third of a series
administration, the Committee on of automatic instruments for
of articles written at the request
Outdoor Activities and the Board making measurements and comSecondly, let's say "Welcome
of Neal Heaps, President of the
of Governors participated in the putations concerning the strucBack" to Johnnie Frankie and let
Engineering Alumni of Rice Inprogram.
tures of atoms. He was the first
him know that we are with him
stitute, a discussion of the Elecmonth,
Last
Margaret
Mrs.
all
the
way in making Rice a riptrical Engineering Department
Mr. E. Finley Carter, Presi- Director of M.I.T.'s famous Specand its curriculum is presented. Davis, one of the nation's top roaring basketball power. Whar- dent of Stanford Research In- troscopy Laboratory and as such
court reporters, received the ton's loss is our gain, and we stitute and a member of Profes- did much to make M.I.T. an imThe Department consists of J.
Theta Sigma Phi Headliner all look forward to doing a lot of sor Waters' first EE class was portant center of research in this
S. Waters, Professor of E.E. and
award for her outstanding con- cheering for Frankie-c o a ched principal speaker. Bill Jenkins, branch of science. He has been a
Chairman of the Department; A.
tributions to the newspaper teams of the future. Don Suman EE '28, read an original poem professor since 1930 and Dean of
S. Badger, Lecturer; L. E. Baker,
world.
and his teams of the past several toasting Mr. and Mrs. Waters, the School of Science since 1942.
Instructor; C. S. Burrus, Instructor; L. G. Cowles, Lecturer; MarMargaret Blackwell Davis re- years have made basketball fans and they were presented with a He was the recipient of the Rumtin Graham, Associate Professor; ceived her BA degree from Rice of many, and all of us join in book of letters from former stu- ford Medal of the American AcaM. V. McEnany, Associate Pro- in 1922. During her junior year wishing him the best of luck and dents sent in from all parts of demy in 1939; and for his work
with the Office of Scientific Refessor and Registrar; Paul E. she won the Graham Baker in saying thanks for his service the country.
search and Development during
P f ei f f e r, Associate Professor; scholarship for the highest aca- to our school.
The Engineering Alumni of World War II, Dr. Harrison
was
Thomas A. Rabson, Assistant demic average on the campus.
At the end of this month the Rice Institute arranged the dinawarded the War Department
Professor and C. R. Wischmeyer,
Class of 1959 will join our Asso- ner. "We wish to emphasize that
Following graduation, she
Medal of Freedom and the PresiAssociate Professor.
ciation of Rice Alumni and for a Professor Waters is not retiring,"
worked
as a reporter for the
dential Medal for Merit. He holds
Laboratory apparatus is beyear those fortunate few will said Neal Heaps, President of
honorary doctorates from a numing added each year both in the Houston Post until she married be active members
without fur- E.A.R.I. "Retiring professors are ber of institutions.
electronics and power fields. The
ther action. For the rest of us recognized by the Alumni Asmore significant additions are an
though, active membership (in- sociation. Various engineering deDr. McCord has held other
Analogue Computer designed by
cluding the right to vote in partments have in the past ex- positions which included the
and constructed under the superAlumni elections and to hold of- pressed a desire to honor one of pastorate of the Westminster
vision of Dr. Paul E. Pfeiffer and
fice in the Association) requires their professors and Dr. Houston Presbyterian Church, A u s t i n,
made possible by contributions
an annual contribution to R.I.O.F. suggested that the E.A.R.I. is the Texas; and was Professor of
solely from generous electrical
Better put something in the pot, proper group to organize such a Bible at the University of Texas.
engineering alumni, and a Digifriends, in case you have for- tribute."
In the interest of the church he
tal Computer, improved upon and
gotten to do so this year.
traveled extensively — lecturing
Full
details
were
not
available
being constructed under the suat press time, and more complete and preaching in Great Britain,
Yours for Rice,
pervision of Dr. Graham. This
coverage will be given in your the Netherlands, Canada, Czcholatter computer, one of the
slovakia, -and South America.
Curtis Johnson
next issue of Sallyport.
largest of its kind, was made posDuring the summer of 1956 he
sible by a grant from the Atomic
was Visiting Professor af the
Energy Commission with further
Presbyterian Theological Semiassistance from some commercial
nary of the South, Campinas,
then has covered every major The little girls' parents are Mary
interests in Houston. The anaBrazil.
murder trial in these parts.
logue version is in daily use and
and Charles Pack of Pasadena,
She covered such events as the
Dr. Houston, President of the
the digital model is scheduled for
Texas. Charles and Mary also
New London and Texas City disInstitute, will present the dicompletion within the coming
aster. She also covered two ses- attended Rice. Classes of '48 and plomas to the graduating seniors
Year. Both of these are considersions
of the Texas Legislature '49, respectively.
and to those who will receive aded to be valuable tools in routine
Margaret Davis
and she has written a compreas well as in research activities
Said Mr. George Carmack, edi- vanced degrees. In all, there are
Mr. Dudley Davis. He was hensive series on Director 0. B. tor of the Press, in commenting 479 candidates for degrees. There
of the institute.
managing
editor of the Houston Ellis' improvements within the on the award: "We at the Press are 315 candidates for the bacheThe accelerated pace of development of technology in the Press until he was killed in /a State Prison System. Two years are proud of the recognition lor of arts degree, 28 for the
last decade has required radical tragic auto accident in 1931. ago she won the coveted First Margaret has received. The Theta bachelor of science in physical
revisions of curricula in all engi- Later, Mrs. Davis went to work City National Bank $500 award Sigma Phi Headliner award is education, 57 for the bachelor of
for her brilliant survey of the one of the finest honors that science in various fields of engineering fields. The Staff of the on the copy desk at the Press.
During World War II she Jesse Jones empire, written after newspapering can bestow, and no neering, 11 for the bachelor of
Electrical Engineering Departone is more deserving of this science in architecture, 34 for the
tent at Rice is aware of the re- joined the Women's Army Corps the financier's death.
As busy as she is, Mrs. Davis tribute than Margaret. The en- master of arts, 10 for the master
snonsibility for making required and Sgt. Davis became the only
changes and for the last ten years woman on the staff of Yank always manages to find time for tire profession and this com- of science, 1 for the master in
magazine. After the war she re- her three wonderful granddaugh- munity are richer because people architecture, and 23 for the
doc(Continued on Page 2)
turned to the Press and since ters, Peggy, Cathy and Martha. of Margaret's caliber are in it." tor of philosophy.

Margaret Davis
Wins High Honor
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SUMMER SWIMMING

Top: Left to right—Alumni Quartet—Mssrs. Quinn, Stancliff, Montz and McKinnon sing of long ago; Mi. Jess Neely and Dr. George Wamsley and son discuss old
times while Mr. Wendel Ley scans the ballroom for a place to eat; Rice's all-American
footballer and vocalist Buddy Dial gets ready to sing; Judge and Mrs. Phil Peden enjoying themselves in the Memorial Center; Mrs. Fred Stancliff, Sr., second VP of the
Alumni Association and Rice Day Entertainment Chairman plays relaxing music as
Rice Day gets underway. Bottom: L to R—Mr. Harvin Moore and Dr. and Mrs. Croneis
enjoying Mrs. Hardy's delicious fried chicken dinner; Miss Beverly (National Campus
Queen) Montgomery and Mr. Tom Evans listen to Profs. Davies, Gallegly and Bray
do their bit in the show; and Mr. Paul Hoc huhi retains his eye for beauty as Miss
Charlotte Reeves strolls across the stage during the student part of the Variety show.
THIRD OF A SERIES—
(Continued from Page 1)
has been engaged in an intensive
study of its curriculum with a
constant revision in an attempt
to meet the demands of the present and to anticipate the needs
of the future. This has resulted
in important changes, not only in
the subject content of the courses
offered, but also in the manner
in which material is organized
and presented. The process of
study and revision is a continuing
one. The degree of revision will
be apparent to anyone, graduating in electrical engineering
from Rice before 1947, who will
examine the course content as
given today.
The years immediately following World War II saw a strong
trend towards specialization in
the undergraduate curriculum of
many good engineering universities. The Electrical Engineering
Staff at Rice, believing this trend
to be unwise, did not follow, but
in a sense pioneered, in continuing to believe that a firm and
broad background was a valuable
asset to the "specialist." As of
today, the trend shows a strong
reaction against early specialization — perhaps too far in the
opposite direction in some cases
to cause a grouping together of
"fundamentals" which should not
be put in a "common core" but
should stand on their own, for
there is no all inclusive "common core." Also, "fundamentals"
may mean one thing to one person and another thing to another
person.
The most sigificant and challenging problems cut across lines
separating traditional fields of
engineering. The man whose
background is broad and fundamentally sound is the man most
likely to be successful in solving
new problems in old or in new
areas. It is the intention of the
Electrical Engineering Depart-

ment to try and provide this
sort of background. With this
in mind, the undergraduate major in E.E. at Rice has very little
elective choice of subjects in the
professional portion of his education, allowing organization of the
curriculum on an overall basis in
such a way as to give broad
coverage, systematic development, a minimum of duplication
except where this seems desirable
as an aid to learning, and a maximum of correlation of ideas presented in different courses. This
tightly knit structure allows a
degree of synthesis and integration of formerly uncorrelated
courses that is proving to be one
of the most significant features
of the department curriculum.
There is but one course difference, and that in the fifth
year, between the misnamed
"power" and "electronics" fields.
This is at variance with the narrow view taken by some prominent electronic engineer, as expressed in a student quarterly,
"authenticated" by cleverly conceived cartoons in the best Sunday Supplement manner, that
"sixty cycle power engineering"
should be relegated to the waste
basket and that no electrical
engineer should have even a faint
idea of strength of materials.
The Electrical Engineering
faculty at Rice believe that it
is not the purpose of an engineering university to turn out men
who have become experts in some
specialized field during their
undergraduate training but rather
that emphasis should be placed
on fundamental ways of solving
engineering problems and on the
fudamental disciplines which are
basic to many areas of significant
technical work. The intention is
to emphasize the techniques,
ideas, points of view, ways of
approaching problems which are
valid in many fields, and not
simply to teach devices or tech-

The Rice Institute
Department of Physical Education
Notice to Faculty, Students, Alumni and Authorized Guests of these
groups, regarding the swimming facilities at the Rice Gymnasium.
Faculty, Students, or Alumni Members who are using the facilities
and wish to sponsor a registered guest or persons for swimming
lessons must report in person with the guest, explain to their guest
the regulations regarding liability and .affix their signature to the
registration sheet of the guest.
CLOSING DATE: Sept. 6, 1959
OPENING DATE: June 5, 1959
POOL HOURS:
Monday through Friday-10: to 11:45 A.M. — 3: to 5:45 P.M. —
7:15 to 8:45 P.M.
P.M.
5:45
to
3:
—
A.M.
11:45
to
0:
Saturday-1
Sunday — 3: to 5:45 P.M.
PLEASE NOTE: The Rice Institute and the employees of the Rice
Institute are not to be held liable for the expenses of any accident, damage or loss incurred by anyone using the facilities of
the Rice Institute.
SWIMMING LESSONS:
Group lessons (3 to 5 in a group of the same age and ability
when possible) $15.00 per individual for 9 lessons. Three thirty
minute lessons per week. Private lessons-9 lessons, 30 minutes
per lesson, $25.00.
For further information regarding registration and fees call the
Physical Education Department
JA 2-8083 or Rice Institute JA 8-4141 Extension 330 or 332.

niques as ends in themselves.
There is much experience to
verify the soundness of such an programs as funds and faculty
approach to engineering teach- become available but we do not
envision any effort on the part
ing.
of the electrical engineering
Specifically, the five year electo develop its graduate
faculty
trical engineering program conat the expense of its
program
sists of 23.18% humanities,
feel
23.28% basic science, 20.63% undergraduate program. We
imposing
how
matter
no
that,
general engineering and 32.28%
built,
electrical engineering. The per- the superstructure may be
better
missible electives (to include the the completed work is not
which
one course choice between two than the foundation upon
electrical engineering courses in it is laid and that a strong gradthe fifth year) make up 17.46% uate program requires a strong
of the above content. In terms undergraduate support.
of semester hours, of the 189
required for a BS in E.E., 128
semester hours are in other than
electrical engineering subjects:
the remaining 61 semester hours
of electrical engineering are in
excess of the number required in
the usual four year engineering
school.
That Rice enjoys a good reputation in the technical and
scientific world is due in no small
part to the performance of its
engineering graduates. It would
be foolish indeed to discontinue
engineering at Rice or to so
emasculate it as to make it a
second rate technical course of
study. There appears to be some
concern that engineering at Rice
is being deemphasized. It is believed a better concept would be
that more emphasis is being
placed on other areas in order
that attention may be called to
the overall excellence of the other
Institute fields of study.
There also appears to be some
concern that the undergraduate
engineering program at Rice is
to suffer in order that a larger
graduate program may be affected. There has always been a graduate program leading to an M.S.
in electrical engineering at Rice
and, beginning this year, the department is offering a course of
study leading to a Ph.D. We look
forward to the expansion of these
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it is believed, to an inner urge
of the student to find out more
about his specific branch of
engineering — if may be a manifestation on too much generalization in the early years of the
engineering courses. The student,
working toward becoming a professional man, apparently seeks
to satisfy a legitimate curiosity
regarding his chosen branch of
engineering by being interested
in the more technical organiza- bougl
tions. It is not believed that broad(
politics or control by a clique is bined
In their fifth year, engineers a factor in this case.
curity
at Rice are considered to be
Eng
factors
that
It is possible
Class B graduate students — they
divide
are listed as of the class of the similar to those in the paragraph • •.mis
year in which they receive their above may have had something transp
BA degree. After receiving the to do with the decision of the aircraf
BA it is possible for a student student body to discontinue the COMM
to immediately start work on his Engineering Show. This exhibi- adyan(
MS without going through the tion, expanded to include all of tiers oi
BS degree, though this plan may the departments of Rice, became and se
have doubtful merit. In several unwieldy and included groups the Iin
In a,
cases students have gone on di- that did not have the professional
execui
rectly to the B.S. in engineering motivation required to enter
from
without taking some of the extra wholeheartedly into the demandMany
subjects, over and above the re- ing effort necessary. As succeedoffice'
nonmore
quirements set by the Engineer- ing shows saw and
heers v
ing Council for Professional De- engineering departments with- to
asst
velopment for accreditation, re- drawing, the main student body
4
We
quired for the B.A. at Rice. In- decided — wisely or not may be /leers
deed it is probably possible to debated — that the show should Other f
proceed to the Ph.D. without not have any support from the aircraf
taking any intermediate degrees student blanket tax and that it
For I
though again such a plan would should be discontinued.
to Mr.
appear to have doubtful merit.
The five year plan has not Aircraf
Paradoxically, with the trend
towards generalization in the
various engineering curricula,
the Engineering Society as a
medium in the melting pot to
give all branches of engineering
a common meeting ground is not
proving to have the same interest
for engineering students as was
the case when the various
branches had more diverse subject matter. There is more interest in the Student Branches
of the National Engineering Societies, such as the A.I.E.E., due,

II
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affected adversely the enrollment Morda
Secti
in electrical engineering. It might
seem that a student, knowing
that that a B.S. in E.E. can be
obtained in four years elsewhere,
would hesitate to enroll at Rice
where the same degree requires
five years of his life. However,
a great many more persons apply
for the Science and Engineering
Program than there is room for
the most
and the proportion of these entermiss
is
ing the electrical engineering
such that all laboratories are
comfortably full.
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SALLYPORTING
CLASSES '16 -'20

dents and Alums... The working they remember of us. Please
speak, which is was not! ! ! 51
members of Rice Day Commit- help me out with this-"Tempus
years of illegal drinking was
Mrs. L. E. Green
tees are rewarded only by your Fugit."
Coordinator:
voted "legal" . . . unquote. .. .
(George M. Dukes)
attendance and a mere "thankTALMADGE DEWITT ("T.D.")
16930 Market St.
Mr. J. Frank Jungman
you" of job well done! It's so
THOMAS,'20, BS-ME, 1606 Boca
509A)
(Rt.
1,
Box
5634 Terwilliger Way
much work, done by so many, so
Chica Drive, Dallas, is vice-presiChannelview, Texas
Houston 27, Texas
just a "THANK YOU."
Class Agent:
We regret the loss of our class- dent in charge of Engineering,
You are urged to participate
Mr. Lewis J. Woodruff
mate JULIAN DORMAN and Texas Power and Light Co. His
MISS PENDER TURNBULL, in all Rice Campus events. . . 910 Branard
extend sympathy to his daughter. sons: T. D., Jr., and Jack P. are
'19, B.A., Fondren Library on you can enjoy yourself . .. you
Houston, Texas
I saw MRS. ESTHER STREU- both married. T.D. came to Rice
"Mister Sulphuric Acid" . . . SAND ROSENTHAL recently. from Caddo Hi, Greenville's WesRice campus, and Miss Ann would have fun ... return to the
Campus
fun,
for
that's
academic
Rice
our own EDWARD Her husband is in the meat pack- ley, and Greenville's Kirkley Prep
Wheeler, recently retired Secrepleasure, participation, and even STREICHER ROTHROC K! ing business. Annette, her oldest (1915), War I volunteer, into US
tary of Rice offices, came for
some education and enlightment. CHRONICLE'S Neighbor of daughter, is Mrs. Saul Weiner. Army, discharged Sergeant 1st
Rice Day . . . and were greeting
The Fondren Library is avail- Note, honored Ed as one of the Her other daughter lives in Ft. Class job with Texas Powerfriends and as all of alumni
able to you, as a Rice ex-student Chemical World's Great. .
Sill, Okla. and is the wife of Dr. Light June; 1920, then on loan
were looking for so many other
or Rice Alumnus. Commemorate Sulphuric Acid of the World. . . Martin Krumbolz. Her son, Has- basis to other firms, back to TexRice-grads who did not take time
some friend; if living: for their senior V. P. Consolidated Chemi- kill, is a 2nd Lt. in the Quarter- as Power August 1924, in estito come back to see the many
birthday or some anniversary; cal Division of Stauffer Chemical master Corps at Ft. Lee, Va. He mating, budgets, appraisals, to
great, lovely, additions to the
and if deceased, for their memor- Co. . . Ed has travelled far in operates the Standard Meat Co. head that work in 1926. . . 1932
already beautiful Rice campus...
ial. It's as easy as writing a let- his job, no less than TWO Mil- in Produce Row, Houston. Mrs. on to top man Design; promoted
It's a day of service, when two
ter with check at t ached to lions of miles. . . in flight most Rosenthal's two brothers, Bennie to Chief Engineer, 1939 and electpeople as grand as these two,
Friends of Fondren Library, Box all the time, USA points, Mexico, and Bernie Streusand, also went ed to Vice-President in charge of
have worked and lived and had
1892 Houston 1, Texas. All do- Argentina Europe to Stauffer's to Rice but have since passed on. Engineering May, 1957.
the World around them all on
nations so received, go to add 51 domestic plus 14 f or ei g n . . . I'm looking for you at
the lovely Rice grounds for these
books for Fondren Library on the plants . . . in the commercial Homecoming. Remember, it will
many years! . . . you count the
Rice campus. . . Each class is in development of a new method for be our 40th.
days, the years. ..
need of individual class workers; converting waste sulphuric acid
Celebration of RICE Day was for those in Classse 1916, 1917, into usable sulphuric acid . . .
(This column was written by
enjoyed by hundreds of ex-stu- 1918, 1919 and 1920. In the in- 5,000 tons of sulphuric acid daily,
Mr. J. Frank Jungman, as no
terest of Rice, please contact me, including the 1,800 tons of re- Class Agent:
recorder has been assigned the
Mr. J. Frank Jungman
write me, and your services can generated "waste" sulphuric acid
class. Anyone interested in vol5634 Terwilliger Way
be utilized for the fun of your ..."WHO put the sizzle in sulunteering for the job should conHouston 27, Texas
life and the Good Future of Rice. phuric acid?" Ed Rothrock did!
tact the Alumni Office.)
Arkansas just must be the
Ed came to Rice via born at EllsWon't you volunteer?
CHARLES L. BYBEE, Presiworth, Kansas, to Port Arthur, to healthiest place in the world, ex- dent of the Houston Bank and
Mercedes where Ed and brother cept for hair on head. . . JOHN Trust Company, 1801 Main, HousRoy were first graduates of Mer- LEWIS (JACK) KNAPP '20, ton, was elected Chairman of the
cedes High, '13, . . . then Rice BS EE, bald as "Ole Baldy Texas Heart Association's Board
Class Agent:
Class 1917 after a short service Mountain," came for Rice Day of Directors, at its 24th annual
Mr. H. M. Bulbrook
War -I Army officer. He resides and Knapp family reunion out at meeting sessions at San Antonio.
P. 0. Box 185
at 3527 Ella Lee Lane, River Brother Carl M., '16, and Sister- Charles also is a member of the
Fort Worth 1, Texas
This class agent must confess Oaks, Houston . . . (if Ed can in-law, Anna Rickets Knapp, '18, Board of Directors and execu2442 Pelham Drive, River Oaks. tive committee,
to the error and apoligize to J. find any time off of his world
American Heart
.
. . Jack is Southwestern Bell Association; a vie
travels).
.
.
After
the
party
given
Frank Jungman for the phonetic
e-chairman,
spelling of his name as "Young- by ISABEL JOHNS EVANS,ear- Telephone's Toll Circuit Engin- Houston Heart Association; and
eer, Little Rock, Arkansas, look- a trustee
of Methodist.HoM41,
man" in the last issue_ of.sthe ly in March I sent in my report
ing
some 15 years younger than Houston.
'thrinedinpThte
Irst
of
those
Besides these activities,
class column. Could it be that 1classmates . . . married Wanda Charles
is active in other local,
was a bit complimentary to present from '16 and '17. A day
Smith, Drake U., Des Moines state,
or
two
later
I
received
from
Penand national civic affairs
"Pap" age-wise?
Our veteran friend, Mr. J. T. der Turnbull a much more ac- Iowa, his lady-fair. . . their chil- and in banking-finance organizadren: Bob, pre-dental, Ark. U., tions.
Charles went with the
McCants, writes to me that, al- curate and complete list. To make
and John, Ark. Tech. . . JESSE
amends
as
may
be
made,
I
am
Houston Bank and Trust Co.
though thirty-nine seniors had
RAYMOND (WHITE PETE)
when he left Rice, and has been a
pictures in the Campanile of 1916, listing the neglected ones here.
PETERSON, '20, BA, is now re- banker
There
were
MARGARET
WAall these years.
only thirty-five graduated, and,
ported to be vice-president (PerI shall endeavor to keep the PLES, '16, GAYLORD JOHNsonnel), Southwestern Bell Telehistorical record correct in de- SON, ALICE DEAN, '16, NELphone, St. Louis. .. That's a new
MILLS,
CARL
LIE
KNAPP,
'16,
tails. It is evident that I can
job for White Pete, and the surand
ANNA
KNAPP,
HALLIE
who
people
of
the
some
discover
prise to me is that he did not
read this column by committing RUTH HALL MOSELEY, HELwrite me about this bigger bet- Class Recorder:
EN
PUTNAM,
'17,
Lel
Red
'16,
a few errors. DAVID BALL, W.
Douglas diversification affords
Miss Mayola F. Patton
ter promotion. .
HERVIN
P. CLYDE, LOUIS FUERSTEN- CHRISTINE SCHULTZ,'16, ELbroadened opportunities, com3403
Locke Lane
WOLFE
(EAGLE LAKE)
BERG and TOM McDONALD did MER SHUTTS, '16, and RUTH
bined with stability and seHouston
27, Texas
NUSSBAUM,
'20,
BSc.EE,
and
not graduate in the class of 1916. ROBINSON POUND, '16. .. At
curity.
lovely wife, Hilda, live at 7332
a
recent
Class
Agents
meeting,
MRS. LESLIE H. BRYER
I will be glad to receive news of
Engineering at Douglas is
Staffordshire, offices 1311 Pal- (ALMA NEMIR) was recently
these former classmates; since I comparisons were made between
divided into three basic areas
mer, in Houston. .. came to Rice named an Honor Award
recipient
reported on the passing of Pep various groups as to Alumni parmissile and space systems,
Day. . . . SAMUEL ANTHONY for 1959 at the Southwest
ticipation.
As
compared
to
other
DisClyce in the last column I should
transport aircraft and combat
(SAM) RUSSO, '20, BSc.ChE, trict meeting of the American
aircraft. In these military and
say correctly, surviving class- classes at Rice our class of '17
does not look too bad, but com- also came to Rice Day. .. MRS. Association for Health, Physical
commercial categories, each
mates.
J. FRANK (THELMA "PEG" Education and Recreation
in Portadvancing beyond presentfronIn answer to the request for pared to results in some other
JUNGMAN, Texas '21, land, Oregon. She
YOUNG)
schools
we
are
pretty
far
off
tiers of achievement, engineers
is a professor
autobiographies from each classRice Grad ,22 and husband, J. and director
and scientists can progress to
of the Health Edumate in the last issue of Sally- the pace. Perhaps what we give FRANK
(PAP) JUNGMAN,'20,
the limit of their capabilities.
porty carrying the class news, won't make or break Rice, but we BA, were on Welcoming Commit- cation Division of the Department
In addition, supervisory and
of Health, Physical Education
I received one only from ELIZA- should carry our own load. These tee, Rice
Day. . . THOMAS W. and Recreation
executive openings are filled
at the University
BETH (KALB) GREEN HAN- contributions of Alumni are the
RANDOLPH, Huntsville, on outfrom within the company.
of Utah, as well as a staff phyDY. She is a writer of some note most prized funds in the reach of
side of the walls, found himself
Many of the top executive
sician at the University Student
and married Dr. E. S. Craighill any school, and the most sought
"with
pride of Cain, that he was Health
after.
Officers at Douglas are engiThis
is
because
they
are
in
Service. Trained in the
Honolulu.
1934,
Dr.
in
Handy in
in Oklahoma April 7, 1959, which
neers who have moved right up
Pacific ethnologist a very real sense the measure of is the date that whiskey ('n legal medical profession she occupies a
Handy
is
a
to assume wide responsibility.
the alumni loyalty and their apunique position as college educaand field researcher. He and
We are interested in engitor and medical advisor. . . She
Elizabeth headquarter in Vir- preciation of what has been given
neers with backgrounds in
graduated from Rice, BA 1922,
ginia and commute to Hawaii them. If you have not sent in
Other fields as well as avionics,
your contribution to R.I.O.F.,
magna cum laude; and received
each
An
interlude
year
or
two.
aircraft and missiles.
please do so promptly.
a Doctor of Medicine degre, 1931,
took
them
to
for
Britain
in
1957
For furtherinformation write
University of California, where
a six-month professional stay
to Mr. C. C. LaVene, Douglas
she
was a member of Alpha Omein
mostly
Scotland and Northern
Aircraft Company, Inc., Santa
ga
Alpha
(honorary medical soIreland.
Engtaught
Elizabeth
Class
Agent:
Monica, California.
ciety) in her junior year. After
Jameson
Mrs.
W.
in
Pekin,
H.
lish
1924-1926
China
in
Section JJ
a residency at Mt. Zion Hospital,
(Florence McAllister)
at the Pekin Foreign Language
San Francisco, Dr. Nemir accept5419 Jackson St.
College and Woman's Normal
ed an appointment at the UniverHouston
4,
Texas
College. She must find it intersity of Utah where she has reThere was a wonderful turn
esting to be a world citizen and
mained to the present time. She
to learn why we are different out for Rice Day. I looked the
has engaged in private practice
crowd over many times but could
by inheritance.
in Salt Lake City and acted as
Use one evening to write to me find only HUBERT BRAY, our
medical examiner in the junior
and give me the autobiography 1918 Ph.D., and CHRISTINE
and senior high schools for many
I asked for in this column in the SCHULTZ. Any one like to write
years. From 1956-1958 she was
the most respected name in aircraft,
last issue. It is better that we me a letter telling me why you
Acting
Director of the Univerwhat
you
do
come
are
it
doourselves to demonstrate didn't
missile and space technology
sity of Utah Student Health SerT. D. Thomas
our pioneering spirit like we did ing and how the family fares?
drinks) the liquor drought, so to vice. Along with her interest in
for someone else to record what I need news!
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Four
medicine and health education
Dr. Nemir has been a member of
the American Association for
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation for many years and
has contributed fine leadership
to the Southwest District. She
held the office of district Vicepresident for Health Education in
1948-49 and again in 1952-53;
was a member of the Public Relations Committee in 1952-53; and
has attended many district and
national conventions. A new text
on health, "The School Health
Program" authorized by Dr. Nemir, was published in April, 1959.
Many articles in various medical
and social journals have appeared
under her name. In Alma Nemir
Physical Education has a true
friend and a staunch advocate. ..
If you did not attend the wonderful Rice Day affair, held April
21, you really did miss a most enjoyable event, with lots of fun.
Your Class Recorder was present.
Our ever faithful LOUIS R. ABERNATHY, and his lovely wife
(Courtney Booth, '27), with their
alert son, Louis Courtney, were
there. IF OTHERS WERE PRESENT, please call me or write me,
I would like to know. .. News of
J. W. DAIN, BS in EE '22, comes
from his wife, Rosalie Hemphill
DaM '21. Jim is principal Civilian Instructor in the Airplane
Mechanics Department at Shepard Air Force Base in Wichita
Falls, Texas, he has been with
Civil Service eighteen years. They
live at 2403 Talumar Lane, Wichita Falls, Texas. Their son, Jim,
graduated from Rice with a BA,
'51, is in the Air Force, making
it his career; he and his wife and
their two little daughters are in
Alaska. Our Jim and Rosalie feel
that their family is entirely too
far away. . . RALPH YATES
writes me from P.O. Box 5965,
Bethesda Station, Washington
14, D.C. He is a consultant,
Freight Transportation. He attended Rice a short while, also
two colleges not in Texas, receiving his LLB from one of these.
He married Aline Lovell of Temple, Texas. . . Answers to my
letters, written you, are in order, please.

CLASS OF 1925
Class Recorder:
Mrs. Claud R. Truett
(Mary Hamburger)
P. 0. Box 55
Singleton, Texas
Rice Day has come and gone.
I had to miss but hope some of
you did go and will send me news
if you saw some of our classmates. Several have broken into
the news lately and had their
pictures in the paper. ABE
GROSSMAN, 2340 Braeswood,
Houston, was elected President
of the Retail Merchants Association of Houston. This makes him
head of the Retail Credit Bureau
among other agencies. Abe was
nice enough to tell me about himself when I wrote congratulations.
After getting his degree from
Rice he attended the New York
University School of Retailing
and on returning to Houston
entered the retailing business
with his brother DeWitt (Class
'26) and his brother-in-law, M.
A. Primel. They have been partners for thirty years, and
operate Craigs, 817-819 Main. At
the outbreak of World War II
he was in the first Army Exchange School conducted at
Princeton University. He later
served at arsenals in Texas and
Arkansas and at the end of the
war was operating a rest camp
in the Himalayan mountains of
India and had attained the rank
of Major. Abe married Gertrude
Kaplan and they have three children, Kathryn is a graduate of
Northwestern, Charles and J03

attend St. John's school. Thank
you Abe for this news . . . J.
B. EARTHMAN was elected
president of the Galveston Diocese Council of Catholic Men in
March and his picture was in
the paper being congratulated
by Bishop NoId . . . We have
just received a clipping from the
San Francisco Chronicle, 4-22-59,
with a picture of J. LAWRENCE
(LARRY) MOORE telling of his
death on April 21, 1959 by a
heart attack while attending a
Western Chain Grocers Convention in Coronado. Lawrence was
born in California but I knew
him long before Rice days when
he lived over on Bagby Street.
At the time of his death he was
Vice President and General Sales
Manager of J. A. Folger Co. He
had joined this firm in 1933 and
quickly was promoted to his high
ranking position. He was a past
president of the Illuminators and
of the San Francisco Sales Food
Managers Club and director of
the Sales Executive Club and
active in civic activities. After
attending Rice he graduated from
Columbia University. Lawrence
is survived by his wife, Nancy,
a son, John L., Jr. of San Mateo
and a daughter, Mrs. Royce
Welch of San Carlos. We offer
to them our sympathy . . . I
hear that EUGENIA NEWBERRY has had a real experience this winter. She has been
guardian, foster-mother or "what
have you" of a teen age girl. I
am sure she has more knowledge
about teen-agers now than her
long experience as a public school
teacher had given her . . And
speaking of school teachers,
CLARICE McINTYRE HOOKS
has joined the ranks. She last her
husbank, Dwight Hook s, in
Marble Falls and moved to Houston. She is about to get a degree
from Houston University and has
been doing some teaching at
Woodrow Wilson Elementary
School . . I had a visitor the
first part of April - KATHERINE WOOD BULBROOK of Fort
Worth. However, I wasn't home
to greet Katherine and Harry as
they learned they owned land
less than a mile from Singleton
-back in the woods sure enough.
I had a note from her saying she
might drop in again - and I
hope she does - and mentioning
that J. B. Earthman helped a
Massachusetts friend of hers to
get into the Dramatic Club and she said "I like Abe too."
I'm sure we'd feel a lot closer
to each other if we knew more
about each other, so send in your
news. Also, it is not too early
even now to plan to attend the
activities in 1960 - our 35th
Anniversary year.

CLASS OF 1926
Class Agent:
Mr. Calvin Alpha
402 M&M Bldg.
Houston 2, Texas
A telephone call to FRED
STANCLIFF elicited the interesting information that the 1926
Class atendance on Rice Day registered 100%, being strictly on
the minus side. I told Fred I
didn't get to make it myself because I forgot all about it, and
asked for names of members who
did remember. He couldn't remember a single one besides himself.
R. E. (BOB) TURRENTINE
has been appointed County Clerk
by the Commissioners Court of
Harris County. Several commissioners said, "We felt he was
the best qualified because of his
background in government, his
executive experience and his
honesty." We wish Bob well and
believe he will make an excellent public servant. Bob was a
wartime Lieutenant Commander

in the Seabees, has Ruth as a help- news went to press, I went to to attend the RICE San Jacinto
meet, and four daughters, Jo the hospital for two weeks where Day in our new Student Center
Ann, Patsy Ruth and Bobby Lou, neck surgery and four treatments were ROY DAVIS, greeting the
all married; and Mary Sue, a of Nitrogen Mustard were very arrivals at the door with the
student at Bellaire High. Bob and rugged but effective measures. gracious assistance of wife,
Ruth have eight grandchildren. Chemotherapy is one of the mod- Gene; RUTH DRAPER McHARRY (SKINNY) SAND- er miracle workers .. . MARION GINTY with Milton and their
ER has his office at 1220 Polk and HORACE WATTS (MARI- two children: "DUTCH" MuKINand is in the general insurance ON ROGERS) are busy and NON (WALTER LAWRENCE!)
business, residing at 1605 Mar- happy living in Galena Park cut quite a dashing figure in the
shall with his wife, Adrienne, and where they have their own lum- show after the dinner - the
five children, Carolyn, 21, U. of ber business • . . ELIZABETH broad yellow stripe around the
St. Thomas, Harry, Jr., 20, and REYNOLDS WISE (MRS. PAUL shirt "did things for him!" DR.
Fred, 19, both at U. of Houston, WISE) is most modest and would RALPH JOHNSON came from
Sandra, 17, a senior at St. Agnes never talk about herself, but I New Gulf to partake of Mrs.
and Henry, 9, a student at St. will because she tied for first Hardy's friend chicken and to enAnne's.
place in the National State Pro- joy the warmth of RICE'S hosMAX H. JACOBS (Wife, Elsie grams competition for the Na- pitality.
Mae), lives at 5925 Westmeimer. tional D.A.R. in Washington, D.
WILLIAM M. APPELL, BS in
Max is one of the best known C. This was a great honor which EE 1929, was recently elected a
public relations counselors in the came from a four letter word member of the Texas Society of
country. He operates Max H. spelled "w-o-r-k" . .. A. L. and Professional Engineers and of its
Jacobs A genc y, representing ELLA MARTIN (ELLA BECK- Dallas chapter. He is employed
many large industrial and busi- ER) of P. 0. Box 628, Alvin, by the Southwestern Bell Teleness firms, banks, etc. In 1948 Texas have a son A. L., III who phone Company as an engineer of
Max was the organizer, is now is graduating from Rice in May equipment. He is also a member
a chief owner and managing and who is marrying Charline of the AIEE. He is registered
partner of radio station KNUZ, Moore of Richmond on June 18th. in Texas as a Professional Engiit being recognized as one of Best wishes! . . . ELIZABETH neer as well as in Arkansas.
the nation's leading independent and HARRY PAINTER (ELIZA- Present address is 3305 Villanova,
radio stations. Max attended Tex- BETH WASHBURN,'30) have a Dallas.
as for several years, was employ- beautiful new home at 5544 Holly
The March Class Agents Dined by the Houston Post and Springs, Houston 27. Their son
meeting at the Cohen House
ner
other newspapers for 18 years, Harry, Jr. is planning to study
his last assignment being Wash- law at Texas University and their was well represented by several
ington correspondent for the pretty daughter Lucia Lynn is in of our 1929 Alumni-"DUTCH"
Post. Max entered naval service the 9th grade at Lanier where McKINNON, ROY DAVIS, and
as a Lieutenant; I asked about she had a marvelous time being PAT HAMILTON GORDON
his rank when he left the serv- in the May Fete recently . . . whose daughters have distinice and he replied, "Same thing, We have six other changes of guished themselves at the UniLieutenant - at least I didn't address and we would like to versity of Arizona - Pat, Jr. reA Blanket for outlose any ground."
hear interesting things about ceived the
standing student leadership and
We gazed into a shop window your families:
Gale was initiated in CHIMES,
on Capitol Avenue and a voice
BRIG. GEN. NOEL F. PARcame to us saying, "Don't just RISH, BS ChE '28, HQ. U.S. a national honorary society.
stand there, buy something." It Air Force, XDC, the Pentagon,
Please note the following
was WALTER PYE, one of our Washington, D. C.
changes of addresses. R. L.
more successful clothing merDR. GEOFFREY E. CUN- HIGGINBOTHAM, 6726 Cindy
chants. Walter and his wife,
NINGHAM, PhD '28, 11 Creek- Lane, Houston 8. MRS. CARBessie, live at 2201 Calumet,
ROLL HUDDLESTON (MARY
side Road, R.F.D. No. 2, Fairalong with two children, Walter,
ELANOR TROTTER), 6146 Holport, New York;
Jr., 17, a senior at Bellaire High
ly Springs Drive, Houston 27.
DR. ROBERT L. BADGETT,
and Nancy Sue, 15, at Cullen
GEORGE W. McCAWLEY, 140
Palestine,
'28, 113 E. Crawford,
Junior High. Walter has just
Park Place, Pine Bluff, Ark.
Texas;
about got us surrounded with his
MRS. FRANK M. POTTER
MR. CHARLES C. EWING,
Hollywood Shops, a men's store
(CHARLINE LALLIER) 9702
19;
Houston
Driscoll,
2505
'28,
at 1025 Capitol, a woman's shop
Cliffwood, Houston 35. WARMR. GEORGE R. BOYNTON,
at 1017 Capitol, one in Palms
REN
A. REES, 4737 Briarwood,
Cedar,
South
BS ChE '28, 130
Center. If you should journey
Houston 35. W. T. HARLESS,
Colorado Springs, Colo.; and
to Galveston Walter will be there
P. 0. Box 479, Houston. H. G.
MR. WILLARD G. VAUGHAN,
too, for its Walter Pye's Shop in
1127 W. 30th,
STONEHAM,
Blvd.,
Southmore
2901
BA '28,
the island city. When the leaves
Houston 18. JACK V. HIGHHouston 4 . . . Because there is
begin to turn and there's a crispTOWER, 1717 Dublin Road, Silalways a feeling of loss when
ness in the air this fall, Walter's
ver Springs, Md. MRS. HARRY
1928
our
of
news
no
is
there
going to open one in Montclair
W.
DEFFEBACH (BETTY
class in the Sallyport, please
Center.
WARD),
3339 E. Gregson Ave.,
keep us informed. No item is too
Salt Lake City, Utah. MRS.
small to be of interest to all of
PHILIP T. BLAKE (EVELYN
us. My latest is that my grand
COWLTER), 611 Grant St.,
at
baby can clearly say "Rice"
Class Recorder:
Charleston 2, West Va.
to
forward
Looking
months.
20
Mrs. Willis B. Davis
SEND MORE NEWS! DON'T
hearing from you and yours, good
(Anne Claire Byrne)
FORGET
OUR 30TH REUNION
one!
each
for
wishes
3826 Ella Lee Lane
ON NOVEMBER 14TH!
Please
on.
goes
still
search
The
Houston 27, Texas
these"lost" alumni:
Hi, everybody! Excuse me a help us find
GEORGE ARNOLD, JR., Sulminute while I take my foot off
the pedal of my merry-go-round. phur Springs, Texas;
HORRACE CHILTON BARThere, now we can talk but where
Tyler, Texas;
RON,
shall we begin? Right with
Class Recorder:
WINSLOW BUSHRALPH
BETSY SHERWOOD, BA '28,
Freeport,
or
Mound
Bryan
NELL,
Mrs. Pater W. Fisher
2077 Fulton St., San Francisco 17,
Texas;
(Mildred
Ogg)
California. It was good to have
Belton,
4006
Essex
CARLL,
Ave.
HOUSTON
E.
a visit with Betsy, flying though
Houston 6, Texas
it was, and to take her over the Texas;
JOHN ANDREW COPELAND,
campus to show our marvels and
Only a few items this time, but
Texas;
Brownwood,
wonders. She could scarcely begood ones! Every one will be
THOMAS FRANCIS DAVIES,
lieve what her eyes told her was
glad to know that STUART
City, Ill.;
Granite
true. Betsy is now Assistant
LAMKIN is back in Houston now
ADRIAN ROBERT DOLAN,
Registrar for the San Francisco
after traipsing all over the United
Texas;
Houston,
State University and enjoys her
States for 30 years. Stuart and
DAVID WADE DYE, Dallas, his
work immensely ... TOM BARR
wife, with their family of
sent news about two members of Texas;
three daughters, five hamsters,
ROSALEE FISCHL, Ardmore, and other assorted pets, lives
our class of 1928 . . . Tom, you
in
Okla.;
know is Dr. Tom Barr (Ear,
West University, where he is
ISADORE EARL FRIEDMAN, now a city commissioner. His
Nose, Throat, Bronchoscopy) with
La.;
Houma,
his offices in the Medical Arts
daughter Liz, a senior at Lamar
ALICE ELIZABETH GOLD- High School, is a very talented
Building, Dallas 1, and we are
musician. She is president of the
very proud of you, Tom. Its sad EN, Houston, Texas;
and GEORGE GUSTAVO Choralettes, who recently made
to hear that BILL BOGARDUS
a trip to Washington, D.C., as
was killed in an air crash at GUITERAS, Galveston, Texas.
official representatives of GovCrockett Field in Galveston in
ernor Price Daniels at the Cherry
1929. Bill was a 2nd lieutenant in
Blossom Festival. Stuart and his
the regular Army Air Corps. It Class Reporter:
wife were among the chaperones
was good to get news of BILL
Mrs. David A. Hagerman
on this unforgettable trip. Liz
SCHROEDER, 615 Haynes St. in
(Noima Clay)
will go to North Texas State ColDallas where he is in the roofing
3630 Olympia Dr.
lege next year to study voice.
business and girls, Bill is a
Houston 19, Texas
bachelor! . . . The week my last
Among the six hundred Alumni Lory, a ninth grader at Per-
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CLASS OF 1930

CLASS OF 1929
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Five

shing, is 14, and Cathy is 9. ... is in the ninth grade and other LIOTT FLOWERS, 3330 Del spent effort. The twenty-seven dia—Velore Christian Merdical
After graduation in 1930 Stuart son Robert is in the sixth grade. Monte, Houston, is the Class buildings of today's Rice campus College and Hospital. Best wishes
went home to Ft. Worth and And while we are speaking of Agent; GROVER GEISELMAN, are beautiful and dignified—the for a wonderful two years! . . .
worked first for Armour and Co. pictures in the paper and high 5412 Sturbridge Drive, Houston, new, blending with the old in a I know two very proud
fathers
and then for Montgomery Ward, school graduates, TOM and is RIOF Committeeman; MRS. way that makes one very proud. of our class of '36.
They are
moving to Kansas City, Balti- LUCY McCLEARY (LUCILLE EVERETT R. SEALE (MARY The chapel in the Center has FRED, MUCH and
CARLOSS
more, Albany, and Portland, Ore- LANCASTER) have a son grad- HUTCHESON) of 3408 Ella Lee been designed so that all faiths MORRIS... Fred and
ORTRUDE
gon. During the war he returned uating from Lamar too. Stephen Lane, Houston is Homecoming may use it, and the chimes are (LE FERVE), Class of
'38, have
to Ft. Worth, where he worked was recently awarded a National Committeeman and MRS. JOE E. wonderful to hear.
a lovely daughter, Kathleen, who
4 years for Convair, during which Merit Award Scholarship, one of KOCH (AWILDA STEVES) of
DICK LILLIOT and Martha, has just received a coveted Natime he saw the maiden flight of the twelve in the Houston area, 2015 Banks, Houston, is class the JOHN VINCENT GAIN,EYS, tional Merit Scholarship.
Kaththe first B-36. Somehow he land- and a top scholastic achievement activities committeeman. . . AL- BART and LANELLE
LANG- leen is one of the top nine Laed in Denver, where he was of- in the high school field. Steve al- LEN C. HUTCHESON of Wil- DON, the WENDEL
LEYS, ED mar Seniors in a graduating class
fice manager for the Department so plans to attend Rice in the mette, Illinois, who finished Rice OPPENHEIMER were
represent- of 617. . . . Carloss and DORIS
of Parks. On a snowy day in fall. The Hoovers also have a with the Class of '34 after taking the class of 1935. Other (MORRIS) class of '37, are proud
April 1950, he was offered a po- daughter among the June grad- ing his first two years at Princefamiliar faces were those of Joe of their Lamar senior, Marietta—
sition with the Transcontinental uates, Ann, who plans to attend ton is vice-president and secre- Aleo, Jane Cannafax Elliott, the also one of the top nine.
Marietta
Gas Pipeline Co. in Houston, and Colorado College in Colorado tary of the Pure Oil Company. Chuck Caldwells,
Talbot Wilson, is the editor of the year book,
accepted. He is now Assistant Springs in the fall. I guess Jim- He has been associated with that
Robroy Carroll, Elsa Holland, the Orenda, and a member of the NaComptroller in charge of General my Younts (Col J. 0. YOUNTS, company since 1939. From 1939 Tommy Hales, Chris Pope Hoover, tional Honor Society. Lt. Colonel
Accounting. . . . MARJORIE JR.) covers the world a little to 1953 as a member of the firm the John Clarks, the Paul Far- Marietta Morris is top sponsor of
BOURNE, who has been teaching more thoroughly than anyone of Vinson, Elkins, Weems and rens, the Elliott Flowers, Boo the Lamar ROTC. . . I imagine
at the University of Houston for else in the class. His new ad- Searls of Houston, general counHall Noble, and many others you Rice would be pleased if both
a number of years, is now on a dress is Trans. Sec. Hq. Base C., sel for the company, he was aswould have been mighty glad to of these pretty and smart young
leave of absence. She is finish- APO 44, New York, N.Y., and the signed full-time to Pure's vargraduates would choose Rice for
see.
ing her work on her Ph. D. at note says he is transferring from ious producing divisions and then
their
school next September. AlA news item from the Humble
the University of Indiana. She Korea to France. .. I wrote sev- to its general offices in Chicago.
so Rice must be proud to know
RAY
L.
that
tells
us
Company
and her mother will be away un- en letters for news and got one In 1953 he joined the company as
that all four of the parents —
til the middle of August... Here's reply. Writing the column is fun, secretary. He is married to the HEINRICH, B.S. in Chemical Fred, Ortrud, Carloss and Doris,
another fellow who wandered but it takes a little coorperation former ANNE THERESE WEB- Engineering,'35, made an address are Rice graduates!! . .. JOHN
around and then came back to from you. Of course the ideal sit- ER of Olney, Illinois. They have at the American Chemical Soc- RAINEY, JR. and Dorthea (FerHouston. GRAHAM BOONE uation would be for you to send six children. . . . SWEENEY iety in Boston recently. Ray is guson), a University of Kansas
lived in 14 different places all me some news without my writ- DOEHRING selling hot dogs at the author of five other publish- alumni, live at 5460 Briar Drive
over Texas (with Texaco) and ing to ask for it. But when I write Kinkaid's Field Day. . . JOHN ed technical papers, and has been with their two children
Alice, 16,
then came back here in 1941. He you a request, I expect an answer. DORE watching cute daughters granted sixteen U.S. patents! Mr. a sophomore at Lamar
and Kevin,
five
and
their
Heinrich
Mrs.
and
is now in the advertising busi- Otherwise, I am going to be as having quickie portraits made at
3. John is a manufacturer's
ness with D. Malcolm Cummings mad as the Owl on the letterhead same affair. . . Change of ad- children live at 112 Lakewood representative. . JOHN
DOG(Rice, 1932)—Boone and Cum- looks. Mrs. Wm. H. Bridges,(LE- dresses: MRS. LESLIE E. RICE, Drive in Baytown.
GETT, JR. and EMILY (STALhas
FURMAN,
who
DAVE
mings Advertising Agency. Gra- NORA PLOWDEN) lives at 917 1703 S. Post Oak Lane, Houston;
NAKER) class of '35, live at 3616
ham is delighted that both of his Leavins, Baytown, Texas with her QUINN CONNELLY, 1008 Ave. been Professor and Director of Ella Lee Lane with
their three
Physical
Eduof
Department
grandchildren live here. A four- doctor husband. The Bridges' Q, Lubbock, Texas; LEWIS A. J. the
children, Robert 8, Paul 16, and
Puerto
University
of
the
cation
at
teen month old boy, son of his older son Bill, Jr. is in Advanced FETZER, 1107 Sarasota Circle,
John III, who is a student at the
daughter, Mrs. Mayfield, and a Basic Training at Fort Knox, Dallas; JOHN T. NICHOLSON, Rico since 1950, writes that he University of Texas. Their
Eliza(Mary
Mrs.
Furman
and
two-month-old girl, belonging to Ky., and the younger son, Plow- 2410 Ave. H, Rosenberg, Texas;
beth Bendall, '36) enjoy their daughter Florence, 20,(Mrs. Donthe other daughter, Mrs. Brie- den is a freshman pre-medical WARREN T. THAGARD,
ald Johnson) has a new baby thus
ger, were at the top of the list student at Tulane University in 5035 Lymbar, Houston; HER- life and their association with making John and Emily
new
much.
University
The
very
the
of important things that have New Orleans. Lenora writes that BERT WARD, c/o Dr. Pepper
grandparents.
When
John
can
happened to him since 1930. ... since her sons are gone, she keeps Bottling Company, Dallas; WAR- University has a beautiful cam- leave his business as president of
11,000.
student
body
and
of
a
Graham told me that FRED busy with the DAR, the Medical RINE R M. FARNSWORTH, pus
the American Warehouse ComROYCE was in town last week, Auxiliary and Service League 10062 Timber Oaks, Houston; DAVE received his Masters and pany he likes to go
out on his
on a visit from Canada, and was work. For recreation they play JOHN B. FLEMING, 2511 19 A a Doctorate in Education at lovely 42 foot long
boat with his
he
College,
was
where
Columbia
wishing he could be back in Tex- duplicate bridge and refinish an- St., S.W., Calgary, Alberta, Canfamily. John is quite active in the
also Assistant to the Dean. He
as to live.
tique furniture. I had a pleas- ada;• MRS. - ELMO JOHNSON,
Brazos River Hunting and Fishtook a Sabbatical Leave in 1956ant telephone visit with DR. (LOIS CAROTHRES) 2111 Liling
Club at West Columbia—was
7, and he and his family traveled
MANUEL G. BLOOM. Manuel lian, Pasadena, Texas; ROBROY
president two years ago. . . DR.
in this country and in Canada.
lives at 2433 Maroneal and prac- CAR ROL L, 6239 Sugar Hill,
WILLIAM SHERRILL finished
Class Recorder:
He was a Visiting Professor in
Houston;
dermatology
(Robroy
is
at
tices
associated
the
Medical
medical
school at Tulane in 1941
Mrs. J. W. Hoover
Harry Fouke's department at the
Towers building. He and his wife, with the developers of the Tanand did his internship in St.
(Christine Pope)
University of Houston one semMitzie, who was a Toledo girl, glewood Section of Houston.)
Louis. In 1944 while in the Air
5318 Meadow Lake Lane
ester, and his son, David, gradhave three children, Kim, who is JIM McCULLOUGH, 1709 No.
Force, Bill married Freyda WhitHouston 27, Texas
uated from Lamar, while his
We are proud to have a mem- ten, Kerry, who is in the third Thompson, Conroe, Texas; MRS. daughter, Mary, attended Lanier. ing, an Iowan. Since the war Bill
ber of the class of the Board of grade, and Pam, who is a kinder- JOHN E. REINHOLD (JANICE I am very glad you enjoy the has been practicing medicine in
Governors for The Rice Insti- gartener. Manuel is Assistant COMISLAY), 5771 Wadsworth, column, Dave, and thank you for Houston. The Sherrills have just
tute. WENDEL D. LEY has been Professor of Oral Diagnosis at Arvada, Colorado; HAROLD WI- such an interesting letter. If returned from a meeting of the
appointed and has already taken the Dental College here in Hous- GREN, 2317 Hopkins, Houston; I could have a good letter or Academy of General Practice in
office. The Leys (Audrey Moody, ton and is also an Assistant Pro- W. G. KROEGER, 3310 Olive, two every time there would be no San Francisco and Honolulu. Bill
Class '35) are busy this spring as fessor of Dermatology at the St. Louis, Mo.; THOMAS W. problem. Happy to hear from and Freyda flew to Honolulu acthey have a son, Bobby, who is Baylor Medical School. It's easy SMITH, 411 West Dallas, Con- some of you, or all of you, any companied by their two oldest
graduating from Stanford in June to see that all these activities roe, Texas; RAYMOND D. HA- time, and I repeat — Try to get children, Bill, Jr., 13 and Larry,
12—returning by boat. What a
and another son, Steve, will grad- kep him pretty busy. The RIOF MILL, 338 29th Street, Des to Rice Day next year!
wonderful three weeks trip. The
uate from Lamar High School in drive for this year has not yet Moines, Iowa; HUBERT BROGyoungest son Robert, 5, did not
June too. Their daughter Judy is ended. There are too many of our DON, JR., 3 Longmeadow Road,
make the trip. Bill loves hunting
a sophomore at Rice, and Diane class who have enjoyed the priv- Riverside, Connecticut; HAROLD
and fishing and while on his trip
is a sophomore at Lamar. Wendel ileges and benefits of a Rice ed- BOURNE, 5423 Beechnut, Hous- Crass Recorder:
did marlin fishing near Kona.
has certainly been busy in lots ucation but don't acknowledge it ton; DR. I. D. PETERS, 4330 So.
Mrs. C. F. Talbot
so
far
as
Rice
is
concerned.
I
unSherrills live at 242 South
MacGregor,
The
Houston;
JOHN
F.
of fields. You will remember he
(Harriet Allen)
Oak.
Post
has already served as President derstand the class RIOF commit- WARFIELD, 4403 Westway Ave3715 Turnberry Circle
of the Rice Alumni Association. tee is making plans to contact all nue, Dallas; MRS. FRANK G.
Houston, Texas
He also served two terms as members who have not contrib- HOFFMAN, 4319 Waynesboro,
Rice Day from all reports must
President of the Board of the uted so to make it easier on your- Houston. .. Your Class Recorder have been the best. I was so
Houston YMCA, is on the Board self and them, just send in your has returned recently from a sorry to have missed seeing ev- Class Recorder:
Mrs. James Karl Dunaway
of the United Fund, a member of contributions now. It will save short assignment as a guest eryone and to have missed enjoy(Jane Stockton)
the Community Council and in time and money for them. Anyone teacher at the Principia Upper ing our new Memorial Building.
415 Blalock Rd.
church work is Chairman of Com- who has ever attended Rice is an School in St. Louis. The course? . . . DR. ROBERT HART CHAPHouston 24, Texas
mission at St. Luke's Methodist Alumnus. The RIOF fund is in A "finishing" course for girls. .. PELL and his wife BILLIE JO
Although I was unable to make
Church. Another class member lieu of paying alumni dues, but Wish you would send in pictures DARDEN, class of '46, and their
whose picture recently appeared you cannot hold office in the of yourselves, glossy prints, to be four children; Martha Ann, Rice Day, I will still be able to
in the Houston papers is Dr. Alumni Association or vote unless used in the column. . Your re- Thomas Hart, David Allen and report on "who was there." That
TOM W. BONNER (we claim him you are a current contributor to porter expects to have more in- Susan are leaving an established charming OR T RUDE (LEbecause he got a MA in 1932 af- the fund. It doesn't have to be a formation for you next column medical practice in Texarkana, FEVRE) and FRED MUCH
ter receiving his BA at SMU). big contribution, but to start off, since no trips are now on sched- Arkansas for two years of Meth- were kind enough to be alert
Dr. Bonner, professor of physics make it ten dollars and then you ule.
odist Medical Mission work in In- to all 38'ers for me. MARGIE
and chairman of the physics de- can go up from there.
dia. Robert will be clinical pathol- (BOYD) and CHUCK CALDpartment at Rice has ben elected
ogist as well as instructor in pa- WELL, LOIS LEE (QUALto membership in the National
thology and bacteriology. The TROUGH) and PHIL PEDEN,
Mrs. John R. Ray
Academy of Sciences, considered
Chappells will leave the United JEAN (LILLIOTT) and LEE
(Roberta Woods)
the highest honor that can be Class Recorder:
States by January, 1960. Robert BLOCKER, MARTHA (BARMrs. John U. Parker
5300 Shady River
accorded an American scientist.
attended Rice for a short time in TELS) and DICK LILLIOTT,
(Louise Ragan)
Houston 19, Texas
There are only seven other living
1932, but was graduated from the ELIZABETH QUIC K, ANN
No. 4 Rivercrest Dr.
residents of Texas who have been
April 21st. was a gray, windy, Vanderbilt University School of (KELLY) and TINY RYAN,
Houston 5, Texas
elected to the academy. We are
Rice Day, but better than six Medicine in 1940. In 1948 Robert GRACE (GRIFFITH) and GORproud, congratulations! The BonAs many of you know, the hundred stalwart alumni turned and Billie Jo, who was his tech- DON JONES, and ED FORBES
ners live at No. 1 Spring Hollow, method of handling the Alumni out, to ride the fire engine from nician at Memorial Hospital here, were all having a great old time.
in Houston. They also have a son classes has been slightly altered. the Stadium Parking Lot to the were married. The Chappells will Incidently, the Caldwell's son is
who is graduating from Lamar You will be interested in learning Memorial Center, and to have a be at Velore; city of 140,000 a soph at Rice, and Kathleen
this spring. He is Tom Bonner that JOE ALE° of our Class very fine time from start to people, and 90 miles from Mad- Much will be a freshman next
too, and he plans to attend Rice has been appointed Coordinator finish. Hats off to the Com- ras. It is the location of a great fall. And I was really impressed
in the fall. Their daughter Susan for Classes '31-32-33-34-35. EL- mittee for a great deal of well- medical center serving South In- to see in the paper yesterday

CLASS OF 1932

CLASS OF 1936

CLASS OF 1938

CLASS OF 1934

CLASS OF 1935

Six
that Kathleen has been awarded
the coveted National Merit
Scholarship, one of the 850
scholars chosen from the 450,000
competing throughout the nation.
Just looking through the Campanile and was reminded that I
had seen SCOTT FIELD BAILEY
last spring when, as one of the
St. Luke's Hospital Auxilairy, I
was serving coffee and doughnuts to the starving clergy
attending the annual Episcopal
Diocesan Council. A call to the
Bishop's office brought forth all
sorts of interesting information.
EVELYN (WILLIAMS, '41) and
Scott both served in the Navy,
Evelyn in the WAVES and Scott
as Chaplain in the USNR. After
some years, degrees and four
children, Scott was awarded the
Master of Sacred Theology from
Sewanee. He must have enjoyed
life on the campus as he is still
on one, as rector of All Saints
Chapel on the University of Texas campus and Director of Student Activities. And, as I was
informed by the Bishop's office,
he is a VERY FINE MAN.

CLASS OF 1939
Class Recorder:
Mrs. C. A. Cunningham
(Jean Johnson)
'3618 Burgundy
Houston 23, Texas
Hello, classmates! Happy anniversary to all of us! Twenty
years? Ouch! What a long time.
And to think I used to believe a
person was old, old, old at forty.
I'm reminded of the fellow who
returned home from his class
reunion and told his wife that everyone had gotten so fat and old,
and bald that nobody recognized
him. . . A little (very little) information has come my way
about the doings of some of our
classmates. A. D. REEDER, listed as class of '37, but who spent
most of his time with our class,
has been transferred to Dow's
new engineering unit, Gulf Coast
Engineering Consultants, in Houston, effective, March 1. Reeder
first joined Dow in 1941 and 1956
was made superintendent of construction and maintenance control for the Texas Division. Congratulations, A.D.! . . On April
7, JAKE SCHUEHLE, was elected mayor of Hondo. He polled
the highest number of votes ever
cast in the history of the city.
This is one mayor who will probably never ride around in an airconditioned Cadillac. Jake happens to be the Ford dealer in
Hondo. He married the former
illasalvn McLaughlin of Houston.
'-They have three children, John
"Lk limiter 13, and Judy 12. . .
Good for you, Jake. More of us
. should take an active part in our
• government. . . BOB PURCELL
:saw the EARL WALLACES
cARTELLE JOHNSON) in San
Carlos, California in March. They
are building a new home. Earl is
associated with Purity Foods.
(This bit of information courtesy of Bob's attractive wife, nee
EVELYN JUNKER.) . . . No
more news—which leads us to
suppose that the rest of the class
is either doing nothing or doing
things they don't want us to
know about. . . Hope to see you
all soon.

CLASS OF 1940
Mils column was written by
your editor, as the position of
recorder for this class is still
open. Any one interested in filling this position should contact
the Alumni Office).

SALLYPORT
R. P. (DICK) GANCHAN,
formerly a vice president of the
Automotive Rubber Co., of Detroit, has been named Vice Presi-

Electric Corporation for the U.S.
Atomic Energy Commission.
Under the direction of and in
technical cooperation with the
Naval Reactors Branch of the
AEC, Westinghouse designs and
develops nuclear reactors for
naval propulsion and power geneation ... Mr. Hopkins, his wife
and their two children live at 163
Columbia Drive, Pittsburgh 36,
Pa.

odist Church. Jack has promised
to send me the details of his
family and I'm sorry it hasn't
reached me in time for this issue
of Sallyport. However, we'll print
it next time.

A portion of the article is as
follows:
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Hart
Chappell of Texarkana have revealed plans of leaving for Vellore, India to dedicate themselves
to medical missionary work for
two years at the Vellore Christian Medical College.
Dr. Chappell is the son of a
Class Agent:
Mr. Carl B. Fox, Jr.
well-known Methodist minister,
10 Hedwig Circle
Dr. Clovis Chappell.
Houston 24, Texas
He is pathologist and director
JOHN F. JOPLIN, B.S. in M. of laboratories at both St. MiE., has been recently elected a chael's and Wadley Hospitals and
member of the Texas Society of has his own laboratory in TexClass Recorder:
Professional Engineers, and is arkana.
Mr. L. M. Hermes, Jr.
a member of the San Jacinto
He graduated from Birming2008 Albans Rd.
Chapter of the Society. JOHN is ham-Southern College, BirmingHouston 5, Texas
MRS. JOHN TIPTON (GEOR- now with Gulf Oil Corporation at ham, Alabama in June, 1936 with
GIA MEISNER) reports she has Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, and his a B. S. degree; and was gradR. P. Ganchan
been busy. In less than 2 weeks address is 226 Bower Hill Road, uated from Vanderbilt Univerdent and general manager of after she moved to a new home Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. .. Those sity, School of Medicine in June,
Wood-Protection Company. The (4706 Ingersoll, Houston 27 in of us who attended RICE DAY 1940 with an M.D. degree.
He served his internship at
announcement was made by T. P. Afton Oaks) Dan Gary arrived had a fine time meeting old
Wier, Jr., president of Wood- to join brother John David, 31/2, friends and looking over the new Hillman Hospital in Birmingham
Protection Co., which is located and sister, Linda, 13. RICHARD RICE INSTITUTE MEMORIAL and was instructor in pathology
at 5151 Holmes Road in Houston. H. PARKER is executive vice- CENTER. The food was good and and bacteriology, at the UniverThe company is a service organ- president of Southwestern Indus- the serving well handled. . . Mr. sity of Alabama School of Medization which treats and pre- trial Electronics Company. Dick and Mrs. CHARLES L. FITZ- icine in Tuscaloosa. He was paserves lumber and wood products. and his partner founded this com- GERALD, JR., (BETTY MAY thologist at Greenville General
TUFFLY) are at home at 5023 Hospital in Greenville, South CarMr. Ganchan has served as gen- pany which is now one of the
Wigton Drive, Houston 35, Texas. olina and at Memorial Hospital in
eral manager of Arco Rubber Dresser Industries. Dick lives at
. ,. HUBERT A. JANICEK is at Houston, Texas.
202
Maple
Valley
Road
in
HousProcessors in Houston, a division
2696 Beechwood Avenue, DoraHe was instructor and later
of Automotive Rubber, and has ton. WARREN G. WOODWARD
ville, Georgia... STEVE G. WIL- assistant professor of pathology
will
become
vice-president
of
LBJ
worked with the Standard Brass
Company in Austin, Texas on son is in Houston at 3610 Robin- at Baylor Medical College in
Manufacturing Co. of Houston.
May 1 and will be in charge of hood Street. .. Mrs. 0. F. SCHO- Houston and was assistant propersonnel management and sta- ENVOGLE (FRAN HAWKINS) fessor at the University of Textion relations. This company op- resides at 5359 Mandell Street, as Post-Graduate Medical School,
erates Station KTBC-TV and Houston 5, Texas. . . GILBERT M. D. Anderson Hospital, HousClass Recorder:
KTBC-Radio in Austin. Warren A. METZ, JR., is at 4014 Turn- ton.
Kegg
Mr. Robert
has been vice-president of the berry, Houston 25, Texas. . . .
Dr. Chappell was married to
3119 Maroneal
Southwestern
Savings
and
Loan
RAYMOND
the
former Billie Jo Darden of
E.
McDONALD
has
Houston 25, Texas
moved from Seminole, Texas to Houston, Texas, who was his
Thanks to NEAL HEAPS, we Association of Houston.
4404 Gordon Street, Greenville, technician at Memorial Hospital
are able to pass on some inforTexas. . . LLOYD 0. CRUTCH- in Houston, on August 27, 1948.
mation about a few of the engiFIELD has also moved, from
They have four children; Marneers that graduated with us.
Class Reporter:
Shreveport, Louisiana, to 3040 tha Ann, Thomas Hart, David
Neal himself is Industrial Sales
Mrs. John E. McCleary
East Potomac Avenue, Dallas, Allen, and Susan.
Supervisor at Mission Manufac(Maribel Spiller)
We have the following changes
Texas. .. Your class agent's wife,
turing Company in Houston. He
543 Westminister Dr.
of
address also to report:
LUCILLE,
has
just
presented
him
is active in alumni work being
Houston 24, Texas
a fine baby boy, Philip FredMR. JOHN T. WELLS, forPresident of E.A.R.I. He is also
Tomorrow John and I leave for
awaiting the publication of an the Kentucky Derby and tomor- erick, 5 lbs. 15 oz., born April 25, merly located at Norfolk, Virarticle having to do with the row is also the deadline of the 1959, of whom we are mighty ginia, is now at 2911 Farm Road
application of centrifugal pumps news for Sallyport—but since proud. . . Mrs. R. W. (BILL) Alexandria, Virginia.
LT. ERNEST B. BROWN, forin the magazine "Chemical En- this is our last issue for several JOHNSTON, JR. (JEAN GARgineering." CHARLES BART- months, I wanted you to know RISON) and family are in Cali- merly of Maryland, is now on
LEY is Vice President in charge the happenings of some of the fornia, at 500 La Mesa Drive, the U.S.S. Suffolk County (L.S.T.
of Production and Engineering members of our class ... A nice Menlo Park. Jean and Bill have 1173), F.P.O., New York, New
at the same company (Mission letter from NELLIE (McNEILL) four children, Diana Kay, age 9, York.
MR. JESSE F. SOBOTIK'S adJames Allen, age 5, Rowland Clay
Manufacturing).
SANDERS tells us that her famMACK FRIEDL is with Gen- ily has moved from Burbank, age 3, and Margaret Louise dress is c/o Atlantic Refining
eral Electric in Monterrey, Mex- California to Bellevue (the Se- ("Peggy"), who is two months Company, Caracas, Venezuela,
ico. HOWARD PARK has just attle area), Washington. She says old. Bill is a patent attorney. South America.
MR. ROY N. JOHNSON, forbeen made President of Mainten- "beautiful" is too weak a word Jean and Bill attended the alumni
meeting
merly
of Los Angeles, California
at
Stanford
University
ance Engineering Co. in Houston. to describe this area (Bellevue).
is now at 8015 S. E. Ramona
DE WITT WYANT is in the They live on Lake Washington last October.
Street, Portland 6, Oregon.
Maintenance Engineering Section overlooking the city of Seattle
MR. KENNETH S. MARTIN'S
of Shell Chemical Company in with the olympic mountains in the
address is c/o Mallinckrodt ChemPasadena, Texas. BOB HOULI- background. Nellie's family con- Class Reporter:
ical. Works, Uranium Division,
HAN is now with Rawson & sists of Vic, her husband, who is
Mrs. Jack W. Hayden
Weldon Spring, Missouri.
Company in Houston, manufac- an engineering unit chief at Boe(Rosemary Heaner)
MR. RICHARD D. ZUEFELDT
turers' agent for industrial equip- ing Aircraft Company; one teenBank of the Southwest Bldg. is at 1051 East Ledbetter, Dallas,
ment. STANLEY LILJESTRAND age daughter Vicki, in the eighth
Houston, Texas
Texas.
is now Chief Research Engineer grade at Bellevue Jr. High; one
GREETINGS! I have taken
MRS. JOHN F. STEGER, forwith HOMCO in Houston — he son Stephen, who is nine and in over JACK's duties as class agent
merly MARY ROSALEEN ROBis also a member of the Board the third grade; and Cynthia, and hope that you will help me
INSON,is at 350 Richmond Lane,
of Directors of the E.A.R.I. who is seven and in the first by letting me hear from you. ..
Lakewood, Crystal Lake, Illinois.
BOBBY LAY is an air condition- grade. It is always good to hear We have a very interesting letMR. DONALD L. JACKSON
ing consultant operating his own from members of our class, and ter from BILLIE JO DARDEN,
formerly of Long Beach, Califorfirm in Houston.
I wish more of you would write. now MRS. ROBERT H. CHAP- nia, is now at
4512 Gaya ParkDon't forget to return your . . . We were all sorry to see PELL. It states as follows:
way, Sacramento, California.
occupational data cards to the BETH (HUMMEL) ROBINSON
February 20
MR. FREDERICK P. AMSAlumni office as it is the most leave Houston the last part of Dear Jack,
LER, formerly of New Orleans,
effective way they have of keep- April. She and Lennie and the
I thought you'd be interested
Louisiana, is now at 128 Metairie
ing up with the ex students and three girls are now at 4362 See- in this clipping from the Monday
Court, Metairie, Louisiana.
their activities.
ley Ave., Downers Grove, Ill. . . edition of our local paper. It says
Dr. R. C. Wheatley, Jr. is at
DOUG and ALICE (PICTON) about all there is to say at this 169 Harrison Street, Princeton,
CRAIG have recently moved into point except that we both sing
New Jersey.
their lovely new home at 7503 in the choir and our 2 school-age
MRS. PHILLIP GRADOLPH,
Class Recorder:
Riverview Way in the Riverbend youngsters have made perfect re- formerly IDA HEINTZ
is now
Mr. Ralph Anderson, Jr.
Addition, and incidentally next port cards so far, and it failed to at 1161 East 61st
Street, Chi1109 Kipling
door to EVELYN (NICKOLSON) mention I graduated from Rice cago, Illinois.
Houston 6, Texas
HOUSTOUN. Doug and Alice and Bob spent the first part of
W. E. HOPKINS, JR., has been have four children; Doug is 12 his freshman year at Rice. By the
named a supervisory engineer in and in the 7th grade; David is 11 way we're quite pleased to read
the Surface Ship Project at the and in the 6th grade; Martha is about the new chapel and Relig- Class Reporter:
Westinghouse Bettis Atomic Pow- 10 years old and in the 4th grade ious Emphasis Week among the
Mrs. John J. Castille
er Division in Pittsburg. He and George is 9 years old and other impressive developments (Barbara Roos)
joined Bettis in 1953 and is work- in the 3rd grade. .. Doug is the at Rice.
5433 Judalon Lane
ing on the chemistry and chem- manager of the Houston office
Give my warmest regards to
Houston 27, Texas
istry systems of atomic powered of the advertising company of Rosemary. We wish you a glorGreetings to you all! My plea
surface ships . . . Bettis is one Marstellen, Rickard, Gebhardt, ious Easter season.
for information was answered
Sincerely,
of the nation's largest atomic and Reed... I see JACK PEREbeautifully by a wonderful letter
reactor development centers and SON and his family every Sunday
Billie Jo (Darden) Chappell from JACK COOPER — Jack
B. A.'46
is operated by Westinghouse morning at the Chapelwood Methand his wife NANCY (S.M.U.

CLASS OF 1945

CLASS OF FEB.,'44

CLASS OF 1942

CLASS OF OCT.1944

CLASS OF 1946

CLASS OF 1943

CLASS OF 1950
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'51) and daughter MARGIE are Research in a Petroleum Re- children in this way that we Long; Fofo (Catsinas), Ted and ron and Caryl visited with CLIFF
now living in Hampton, Virginia, finery" which Dr. Vernon recent- can. The girl that we had was Richard Lewis; and Marty (Ree- LITHERLAND and wife Edda
where JACK is serving as an ly delivered at a symposium 15 years old, half Creek Indian. ves), Gerald, and Johnny Schroff (Kennedy, '56) and their little
ophthalmologist for the U.S. Air sponsored by eight sections of She had lived in an orphanage ... We saw DON GAUCHER re- girl. After spending some time
Force Medical Service at Lang- the American Institute of Chem- since she was 2. It was a wonder- cently and had quite a lengthy in Houston with his family, they
ful experience and we were sad conversation with him. He is continued their travels, stopping
ley AFB. After completing medi- ical Engineers. Salud.
cal school at Southwestern MediA change of address slip here to see her go, but she was being blissfully happy with a lovely in Eagle Pass to visit with MARY
cal School of University of Tex- for DR and MRS. J. Y. HARP- taken in by an aunt and uncle, wife and apparently almost as ANN (MEWHINNEY) and Bill
as, JACK interned at Johns Hop- ER, (PHYLLIS CLEMMER,) and she wanted very much to happy with his job at Humble Collins ('52). Then on to Las Vekins Hospital for three years for who are now at 126 Clearview have some real family. Hope we . . . From our own quarters, the gas where they saw John Ryha,
eye specialty. He will be on active Drive in San Antonio, Texas. have many more such opportuni- only bit of news is that Thad and gambled and lost $7! They
and I recently escorted two Rice then went on through Death Valduty with the Air Force until Please everybody give me some ties."
ED JENNINGS is also a Sen- debate teams up to a tourna- ley and on to Berkeley, CaliforJune of 1960, when he and his news. I search the mail franticalgrowing family plan to return to ly.
ior Process Engineer for Conoco ment at Vanderbilt University in nia where their address is 1653
in Ponca City. He and COLLEEN Nashville, Tennessee. Our boys Scenic Avenue. Since they've been
Dallas to practice. Hampton is
(ALESSANDRA) have thr e e came in second in this contest, out there, they've "hob nobbed"
only an hour's drive from Wilchildren: Colleen Agnes, a third and we are terribly proud of with such notables as JOHN ALliamsburg, so Jack invites any
Mrs. S. J. Jamison, Jr.
grader, Priscilla, a first grader, them because they have so little CORN who is with Aerojet, ANN
Riceites driving in the vicinity
(Bertha Gray)
and two year old Eddie. They time to spend on debate and and JOHN LYLE, Ed and Erzato look him up. I quote from this
4615 Oakdale
they always do so well. Besides, beth Hartsook, and Mary Lou
expect another baby in July.
expatriate's letter. He knows
Bellaire 101, Texas
DEWEY GONSOLLIN mar- they are lots of fun to be with, and Norris Keeler. Ed and Normore about where who is than the
A few who went to Rice Day
Alumni Office. "I haven't seen
ried pretty Jean Johnson in and we count our blessings at ris were in classes of '46 and "51
have told me that everyone had
Beaumont April 25. The wedding having this kind of student re- respectively. Byron works- witin
any Rice folks for some time,
fun and loved the new surroundbut the whereabouts of some may
was beautiful and we enjoyed present Rice ... Send me what- two other former "Riceites" Jeings. We weren't able to go but
be of interest. JIM ELLIS and
seeing several of our friends. ever news you have about forth- rome Govits ('52) and Phil HarI do have several wonderful letFINIS COWAN, CHAR LIE coming vacations, about families vey ('51)... Finally, Byron addDorothy are in Argentina with
ters to share with you this
TIGHE, AND RUSH MOODY (forthcoming or arrived), and ed that the Lyle's new address is.
Pan American Oil Company.
month. It was really exciting to
JOHN EISENLOHR and Marty
were gromsmen. At the reception anything else that will keep you 928 Mockingbird Lane, Sunny-receive mail and to realize that
we visited with LARRY WEST- in touch with your classmates vine, Calif. Thanks for the great
are in residencey training at
I was actually reaching a few
letter, Byron. I wish I could
KAEMPER, TOM and NANCY through Sallyport.
Johns Hopkins Hospital. JIM
people.
have printed it all, but sp.sce
EUBANK, HAL and Judy DEKELLEY and Eva are in resiI appreciated a note from
won't permit
EDWARD
MOSS, and JIM and SARAH
dency training at Duke Hospital
THOMAS L. McKEWEN's father
SHADDOCK also wrote and inin North Carolina. DERWOOD
JACKSON who arrived in their
wrote from Baytown saying
cluded information about a numand BETTY LEE are in New who
brand new 3.4 Jaguar. (I'm go- Class Reporter:
Thomas "has r ec en t 1 y been
ber of '54ers. DON CHAVANNIC
Mrs. M. A. Lamkin, Jr.
Jersey (Trenton) . . . We hope
ing to call Jim at Rotan Mosle
transferred from Military Air
recently married Janis Irvin in
(Judy Garland)
to see GENE and NORA PAIGE
& Co. for some hot tips on the
Transport Service at Donaldson
Lake Charles where he is a law10310 Eddystone
in Charlottesville, Virginia while
stock market. I love that car!)
A.F.B., S.C. to Air Research and
yer. CLIFF WHITEHALL also
Houston
24,
Texas
with
visit
nice
we're still in Virginia." Thank
We also had a
Development Command at
Thanks to several nice letters married recently in Houston to,
GORDON REDD, who is pracyou for the information and the
Wright-Patterson A.F.B., Ohio.
wonderful letter, Jack.
ticing law in Beaumont, and I've received, there is a real abun- Daisy Woodruff. At that wedHe served 21/2 years as a coAnother fine letter was reBOB BOWLES, now a Dallas dance of news this month. Also, ding Ed ran into BOBBY SHERIpilot on C124 Globemasters until
The Gonsoulin's apart- because I sent my letter in too DAN who is with Texas National
ceived from G. D. BUCHANAN,
lawyer.
grounded by an operation and is
who is now on the faculty of the
ment is at 517 14th, Beaumont. late to make last month's dead- Bank. ROBERT ZAPALAC ia..
now serving as ass't. Flight
Division of Anatomy, UniverJoe and FRANCES McCOWAN line, there is all of that news back in the Navy as a flight inSafety Engineer. His address is
DUPUIS flew to Mexico City in which is still fairly current. . . structor, stationed at Kingsvillesity of Tennessee Medical Units.
Lt. Thomas L. McKewen, W.A.March and had a terrific time. I understand that Rice Day was a DAN FARMER is doing accountGeorge did graduate work in bioD.C. Area "B" Box 7936, Wright
logy, and got his Ph.D from
Nevertheless, they were glad to great success. Yours truly was ing work in such enchanting
Patterson A.F.B., Ohio.
Rice in 1956. Then he spent two
see their three boys, Judy, Ross, there only briefly because of sick places as Geneva, Switzerland
My husband recently passed
• years at Sam Houston State
and Rusty, ages 8, 6, and 2, children, but the crowd was tre- and Buenos Aires. . . HARRY
through Memphis and dropped in
mendous. Everyone really sem- KIER is with GreyBar ElectricCollege as Associate Professor
when they returned.
on Dan and JACQUELINE MEYed
glad to be "at home, at last!" Co. and works out of Houston.
that
of Biology. Last year he came
I was sorry to hear
ER KUYKENDALL in their
CHUCK HANSON was in an I hope many, of you were there. TONY JOHNSON is working my
back to' Rice as n research associlovely home at 4978 Brookwood
automobile accident March 25, ... In the "new baby" news there his masters in finance at T.Uate in biology. Now at Tennessee,
Cove. They are very active in
he is working on a research prosuffered a broken back, and was are three little boys to report. Ed added about himself that he
the Methdoist Church and they
admitted to Scott and White FAY (F L OWE R) and JIM is acting as legal advisor to the
ject and preparing to teach gross
love Memphis though Jacqueline
Hospital in Temple. He is para- O'BRIEN'S first child. James Texas Highway Department, San
anatomy this summer. He and
misses the milder Texas winters.
Eagen O'Brien, Jr. was born Feb. Antonio District. His job is handlhis wife have two children; Richlyzed from the waist down. He
Their children are Kirk (Dan,
14,
LETTY (CASTILLE) and ing condemnation and title matimprovement,
ard, who is in the first grade,
1
2), is showing some
Jr. 5), Jack (John Meyer 3/
and Robin Sue, who is four. How and Kathleen Virginia, one.In her and will be put in a cast soon. Martin Hawst ('51) were blessed ters for rights-of-way. His ad'with their fourth child, James dress remains 427 Laramie Dr.,
do you get children that are old
This will permit him to sit up
letter a few days later she said
Francis. They have two other San Antonio. Thanks, Ed.... A
enough to be in school? Anyway
after being flat on his back for
"I would like to extend an inboys and a girl. Early in April recent news release tells us that
George asks for any Rice people
five weeks. Chuck and a partner
vitation to. all northern bound
JEAN
and ROSS McELREATH DON GAUCHER was recently
in Tennessee to drop by.
recently formed the Texas Cenfriends to stop over in Memphis
had a son, Stephen Ross. They elected a member of the Texas
Co.
PATSY
trifugal
Casting
Two very impressive official and spend an evening with us."
also have a two year old girl. . . Society of Prefessional Engineers
BRADY HANSON and the chilreleases were received in the She added
that an alumni group
MARY ALICE (K E A TIN G) and of its San Jacinto Chapter.
dren, Mark, 3 and Valoree 20
Alumni Office. (1) WILLIAM is being
formed there with 25
BENT wrote a nice note that she He is a member of ANS and is
months, are at their home, 1918
J. YOUNG has been named sales
names already, including BOB
and husband Bob (PhD '54) and registered in Texas as a profesin Temple. I know Chuck
engineer for the Houston, Texas SQUIRES
and GENE MASON. S 45th
year old daughter Lisa Clare have sional engineer. . . That's it for'
Jim and I had one of our would like to hear from his moved to Bloomington, Indiana now. Have a grand summer and
semi-annual letters from our old friends.
from New York City. Bob is Asst. please let me hear from you,.
I have some incomplete news
pal CHARLES WOLF, who had
Professor of Physics at Indiana
two years with our class but about a few more people. Will U. Their new address is 1004 E.
graduated from Duke and then have it ready for the next issue. 17th St. in Bloomington... HERB
earned his Law Degree at Har- Let me hear from you.
EUBANKS is practicing general Class Agent:
vard. Charlie lives at 42 ConMrs. Ross Rumph
dentistry with offices at 2315
shohocken Rd., Bala-C ynw i d,
(Mary Coy)
University in Houston. He and
2925 South Hills Ave.
Penn. and is with the Philadel- Class Agent:
wife Cindy have three children.
Ft. Worth, Texas
phia law firm of Drinker, Biddle
Mrs. Thad N. Marsh
Sara Lou, age 4, Herbie 3, and
If this column should sound a
and Reath. He told us of his plans
(Pat Cunningham)
Jeff, 10 months. They live at 2334
2028 Dryden
for a four week vacation to inDorrington. .. DIANE (WEISZ) little incoherent, it's because
Houston 25, Texas
clude sailing in New England and
NEWMAN and husband Chuck in bed with a case of good old
a trip to Texas and Mexico.
There isn't much news to re- have recently returned to Hous- fashioned flu. Naturally I waited,
We'll give a party for you when port in this issue of Sallyport, ton from Syracuse, N.W. where until the day before deadline and
and we must get busy to have he was affiliated with IBM. He I hated to miss two columns la,
you get to Houston, Charlie.
I also had a grand letter from more news from our classmates is now with Texas Instruments a row, so here it is ... A few
KATHY ALCORN DUFFIE . . . Rice Day in the beautiful Co. They have two sons Marc, months back we received a letter
whom I haven't seen in so long. new Memorial Center was a huge 31
/
2, and Harris, 3 months. .. . that JUNE CLARKE DARBY is
WALKER is a Senior Process success if numbers count, and in Thanks to BYRON JAMES we now associated with the J. R.
Engineer with Continental Oil this case they certainly do. Mrs. have news of classmates all over Phillips Investment Co. — Inin Ponca City, Okla., where their Hardy had received few more the USA. Byron and wife Caryl vestment Securities, in Houston.
W. J. Young
territory of the recently expand- home is at 143 Glenside. Their than a hundred reservations for recently traveled from Chicago to All of you rich folks with that
ed Technical Products Division, girls Adele and Erin are in first dinner and she wound up feeding Houston before heading out west extra money floating around had
Mine Safety Appliances Company grade and Kindergarten. Kathy better than six hundred. At our where he has gone to work as better give June a call and db
of Pittsburg. An engineering wrote "we spent most of our table were several members of Design Enginer with Standard a little investin .. . I received
graduate of the Rice Institute, spare time in church work. The our class ... SHIRLEY (ARM- Oil of California. Byron saw such a nice letter from ERICF/
Mr. Young has been with Mine Presbyterian Church is full of STRONG) and DAVE EMER- JOHN NOLAN in Chicago. John LETHMAYER, who was in our
Safety Appliances Company since young couples and active in every SON brought their young son is with International Harvester class during 1954-1955. The picMay 1957. (2) From Humble Oil way. Walker and I work with Ricky in from Fairmont Park in the foreign department. . . ture is for those who may not
& Refining Company comes a the Jr. High group, and record near La Porte for the occasion. TERRY JOHNSON and wife Jan remember. Erich related how very notice that DR. L. W. VERNON the church service and take it He will make a fine Chem. Engi- are in Hinsdale, Ill. at 637 Chi- much the unity, and friendliness
(B.A. in chemistry in 1948, M.S. to shut-ins. Walker has been neer about 1978 . . . CAROLYN ago. St. Terry finished work on shown to him meant during his.
in 1950, and Ph.D. in 1952) and ordained an elder, and I am very (00Y) and JOE WHEELER his doctorate and is with Ar- year at Rice. He has been most
DR. J. T. RICHARDSON (B.A. proud of him. We had a foster brought Mary's son David with gonne National Laboratories. busy since graduation. June-Septin physics in 1950, and Ph.D. in child for a week last month. We them. And others (not of '53) ROBIN and Jane ROBINSON 1956, Study tour of South
1955) were co-authors of a paper, have filed with the Child Wel- whose company we enjoyed were are in Ann Arbor, Michigan. . . America, return to Europe, star
"Role of Fundamental Catalyst fare Office here to help any Marianne (Luce) and W. W. Coming through Beaumont, By- in Rome, then study in Vienne
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dency. They will soon be entering
the Air Force and will be stationed in Tripoli, N. Africa .. . As
Mrs. Richard A. Bintliff
Ross and I were "conventioning"
(Sharon Jones)
in San Antonio, we missed Rice
719 Sealy
Day, hut son David attended with
Galveston, Texas
Aunt Carolyn, '53, and reports it
With Homecoming and the
was a huge success. Hope you all
If I can find my typewriter in
got to enjoy it . . . Out of news
amongst all the diapers and
for now, keep the cards and letbaby clothes, and manage a few
ters coming in.
minutes between "changes" and
feedings, I think I will be able
to get this column out on time.
Class Reporter:
Of course like all new, bragging
parents, I must begin this
Mrs. David Bybee
month's column with the an(Maurine Bell)
nouncement and news of our
4384 Forrest Park, Apt. 2E
new son, Jonathan Gibson BintSt. Louis 8, Mo.
Rice Day must have been a liff, better known to all as 'Gib.'
big affair. I hope many of you He was born on April 23 at 1:06
attended and caught up on a p.m. and weighed 8 lbs. 4 ozs.
great deal of news which you will Today, celebrating his first weeks
birthday he is a heafty 91/2 lbs.
pass on to your reporter.
Recently our class, along with For those of you that have met
others, has been more completely his father, Dick, well—he is a
organized. BONNIE and AL carbon copy of him, and does
BEERMAN are our class agents, this make a Poppa proud around
PINKY NISBETT is in charge this house ! ! ! I don't suppose
of outside activities, JANE our son should have all the pub(RYBA) GARBRECT is taking licity this month so he will step
care of homecoming, and BOB aside long enough to give the

limelight to Mr. George ceived a National Science Foun- address and he will mail it to
STEPHEN Brown. The proud dation Scholarship to study at you. The dollar is needed to cover
parents are ANNE (WESTER- A&M this summer, so we will be handling costs. CORINNA CARR
FIELD) and NICK BROWN. at College Station. However, we SMITH was nice enough to write
Stephen was born on April 16 do not yet have an address. So, us and fill us in on what she
and weighed 7 lbs. 15 ozs. This any news, or gossip, you have is doing, and what ALICE and
is two young men in the Brown of wild summer plans, please PAUL COCHRAN are up to.
family now. I got a cute an- send to SALLYPORT, Rice Corinna and Chad have enjoyed
nouncement from Anne, with an Alumni Assoc. P.O. Box 1892, skiing and many side trips; inadded note of their change of Houston 1, Texas and they will cluding a trip to see the FRANK
address. It is now 3907 Law, forward it on to me. Hope you RYANS. Corinna loves her teachHouston 5.
all have a pleasant and restful ing job although she teaches
thirty-six cherubs. Alice and
Also noted in the paper that summer.
Paul are going to move to DalLYNN KOEHLER is getting
in July where Alice will
las
married in early June to med
teach history at Highland Park.
student Bill Edwin. The wedding
Just think! All of the teachers
is to be in Washington, D. C. Class Agent:
Miss Phyllis Phair
are almost through with a year
Congratulations and all happiness
1922 Banks
of the most frustrating work
to both of you.
Houston 6, Texas
imaginable.
In four short weeks
LEO and BARBARA HOLDER
will
all
leave our respective
we
seeing
some
of
missed
Hi.
We
have finally been released (from
for three whole months
the Navy, I mean) and they are you at Rice Day, and since there buildings
freedom (and no salary). We
back in Houston, living at 2613 were at least six hundred people of
anxious to leave, not because
are
we
were
the
function,
attending
Sage Road, Apt. 15. Leo is finalurchins we teach have rely applying that parasitology by a bit disappointed. It was a the
peatedly shattered our nerves,
especially
the
of
fun,
great
deal
joining his father in Holder's
but because we can't stand lesPest Control Company. Welcome ride on the firetruck from the
plans. However, the episode
son
parking lot to the Student Cenhome, you two ! ! !
the more of the soured milk dripping down
Seen
enjoying
ter.
Well, "Raise the flag" and
pleasures of the day were the cabinet over all the clothes
"organize some fun"... I final- subtle
NANCY HEAD,PATTI BLACK- and causing quite an odor is
ly got word of the whereabouts
LEDGE PRIC E, MAUR,EEN really best forgotten at the
of our Class President. KEN
CAROLYN S A TTE R- nearest swimming pool ...
PEDEN has been hiding at 2315 POLK,
WHITE, ELEANOR WARDEN, Lat year at this time, "B.A."
Bridle Path, Austin. I'm just kidBARBARA TEAGUE, JANIS meant one thing to us, and that
ding you, Ken; I know how busy
GILES, DORIS and TEMPLE was graduating and preparing to
you have been in Law School.
TUCKER, and ROBERTA and really face the cruel, hard world.
But we would like to hear from
DAVE BAGGETT. Next year This year, these same letters
you and to know how you are.
maybe more of our class will be stand for "BIRTH ANNOUNCEI cannot remember whether or able to make it ... From Bryn MENTS." If I miss your infant,
not I announced in the Dec. issue Mawr comes the announcement let us know soon. Congratulations
the marriage of DEAN SOLof its awards in the graduate are in order to the following
CHER to Galvestonian Gail Pe- school. Among the deserving parents.
voteaux. They were married Nov. recipients are AVA MARIE
MR. and MRS. EDWARD
29. Dean and Gail now live at GERSTEL, who has been study- LOUIS (DIXIE DEER); a girl.
1917 Broadway, Galveston.
MR. and MRS. WALDO LEGing in France. Congratulations,
For the changes in address for Ave!
GETT (DIXIE SICK); a girl.
this month: DONALD GEE is
MR. and MRS. JAY TAPP
Good ol' JUDY BROWN wrote
now in Houston at 5300 Huisache, us and expressed a desire to see (JACKIE BARTEL); a boy.
and BEN DILDY is also back in any of the Class of '58 who hapMR. and MRS. MATT GORHouston at 1745 Bolsover. MARY pen to be in California. Judy is GES, a boy.
ANN GROCE is enjoying Calif- doing graduate work in chem.
MR. and MRS. MAX ROYornia still and has recently moved istry at the University of Calif- ALTY, (ALICE CARMICHAEL)
from Los Angeles to 2902 C El ornia in Berkley. She is living a girl.
Segundo, Gardena, Calif. TONY at International House; so drop
MR. and MRS. JAMES
WATKINS is in Houston, living on by if you are out that way. EBANKS, (ELEANOR MENGat 2141 Dryden Road. MR and Lo and behold, from California DEN); a boy.
MRS. JAMES ORR have moved we got an epistle from Hondo,
Jackie and Jay are living at
from Florida to Memphis, Tenn. who is very disgusted because 951 Mass. Ave.; Apt. 4a, CamTheir new address is NAS, Mem- everyone seemingly has forgotten bridge, Massachusetts. We hope
phis. LT (JG) D. W. (CHA- how to write. His address is they bring that boy to Texas
CHA) McILHENNY is now liv- ELLIS C. McCULLOUGH, U.S.S. before he is irrepairably a yaning in Suitland, Maryland. His Cowell (D.D. 547), F.P.O. San kee .. .
address is Fleet Weather Central Francisco, California . . . Any
Let us hear from all of you
FOB No. 4. BARRY DRIGGS of you who have failed to get soon, and be sure to have a
has a change in address from your Campanile, may get it by wonderful summer. This is reNorth Carolina to Sec. 722, Box going over to see Mr. Howard putedly the last "Sallyporting"
2261, Officers Mail Room, Ft. Thompson at Lovett Hall. He for this academic year, and we
will be glad to get rid of the want to thank each of you for
Monmouth, New Jersey.
Well, I hear a "little man" surplus. If you live out of town all the news you have sent our
trying to tell me (in this new and just have to have it before way, and don't forget the address
language of his) that it is chow you can talk some Houstonian is 1922 Banks. If you need any
time; so bet I bring this to a into getting it for you, then send addresses for the summer just
quick close. My husband has re- Mr. Thompson a dollar and your let us know. Thanks a million. . .
Oil/

LYNE is representing us on the
RIOF committee. Bob is now back
in Houston working for the National Bank of Commerce.
WALKER JORDAN is back in
Houston from his tour with the
navy in the Phillipines.
JOE POLLACK has been promoted to assistant chemical engineer in the Technical Division at
Humble Oil and Refining Company's Baytown refinery.
Soon the wedding bells will be
ringing for JO COMPTON and
BILL MULLENDORE who plan
an early summer wedding.
NANCY GREEN who became
Mrs. Dobert Erwin Hope wrote
from Warren, Ohio. Bob the
spouse, teaches history and sociology in high school. They are
looking forward to working in a
boy's camp this summer in Vermont. Nancy also wrote of JEAN
(C HA M BERS) BOUCHEAUX
who is living in Cincinnati, Ohio.
She and husband have a two year
old son, Don.
Marianne and CHUCK CANTER wrote from Linden, New
Jersey where Chuck is working
Erich Lethmayer
4 years. Erich's address is Dipl. for Esso and will receive his
Ing. Erich Lethmayer, Liopold M.B.A. from Rutgers in '60. The
Ristergrass 5/99, Vienna 5, Au- Canters have a new addition to
stria. Erich says he'd really the family — a second son,
appreciate some color slides of Stephen Charles, called Steve,
the new buildings . . . An an- born on January 28th. They have
nouncement from ANNOT recently heard from LINDA
(MILLWEE) and BOB LITTLE- (DAVID) '58 and LUTHER
PAGE telling of the arrival of a HILL who are having a wondertiny newcomer: on January 21, ful time touring Europe courtesy
Clarence Robert (Robin) Little- of the army. The Hill's address
page, III was born. He weighed a is Co. B. 79th Engr. Bn., APO
/
2 oz. ... Another 189, NY, NY.
hefty 3 lbs., 91
Beverly and EUGENE BYnewcomer is Rebecca Dear Lee
NUM
are located in New Orborn to CONNIE (DEAR) and
Curtis Lee on March 18th. They leans. Their new address is 3522
have a 2 year old boy, Rusty. Buffon, Chalmette, Louisiana.
Several of our classmates are
Connie and Curtis are still in
Kingston, Tenn. where he is new home owners in Houston—
about ready to start his Ph.D. Donna and ROSS DAWSON at
:thesis . . . A letter from BILL 6927 Triola, Joan and CLARK
HOGAN catches us up on several REID at 6213 Imogene, and
Ricites. Bill will finish Dallas Sarah and RICHARD SAWYER
Theological Seminary in May. in Sharptown (address unknown).
BILL HANLEY wrote from
He'll be married June 12 in MemAustin
where he is working on
P.E.
Miss
Jane
Kee,
a
phis to
major from Memphis State. Next his Ph. D. He received his M.A.
year they'll be in Decatur, Ga. from Texas University last
attending Columbia Seminary in August. Bill wrote of seeing other
order to be ordained in the Pres- Austinites — BILL GORDON,
byterian denomination . . . Also, LYNN and OSCAR TEEGERanticipating graduation from the STROM, DON KRAUSE, and
Dallas Seminary in May are RICE ASTON who will all soon
EDDIE STEVENS and YANCY be receiving their law degrees,
MYRESS . . . Out of the navy and JANET (MORAN) and JOE
is FRED HARVIE who is spend- STEELE. Joe is working on his
ing this semester'at Gordon Col- Ph.D. in economics and Janet is
lege in Mass. He will enter the teaching.
The approach to RIOF this
Dallas Seminary in Sept. . . .
BILL SONES was recently mar- Fear is to boost our class perried and he and spouse are living centage of contributors. Give it
in Memphis . . . MARY BETH some serious consideration for
(JAMES) and Jack Williamson, that time will soon be rolling
M.D., are in Greenville, N. C. around. It's not how much you
where Jack is finishing his resi- give—just that you do give!

stmaj, `I uo4snoH `3681
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Institute of Technology, graduated as "Diplom Ingenieur" in
Arch., 1957; worked in architect's
office then won the position of
"Supervisor of Construction" at
the Vienna U.S. Embassy, Office
of Foreign Building, to build the
46 unit Staff Housing Project
for U.S. Gov't in Vienna. Somehow or other he found time for
a few vacations and skiing in
Tyrol. Sounds like a really busy

